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Nutritious Food
Made From Flour

A strong statement
but an
absolute fact Backed up by years
?
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The stomach digests them with
pleasure, and sends them on their
way to make rich, red blood, sound
flesh and tough muscle.
Every ingredient is a strengthgiver, scientifically blended and
perfectly baked.
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Crisp and delicious Uneeda Biscuit come to you in their dust tight,
moisture proof packages, fresh,
and clean, and good.
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and has also been chaplain of the
Canton and Lexington divisions.

Mr. Herbert G. Squiers,
formerly United States minister
to Panama and a convert to the
Catholic Church, has donated to
the Catholic University, Washington, two scholarships, worth
two hundred and fifty dollars
each. These scholarships are
available to worthy lay students
for a period of ten years. The
present holders are Edward Dannaher of Nashville, Term., and
Vincent Scully of Albany, N. Y.
Mr. Squiers has chosen a most
efficient way of rendering service to the Catholic Church.

In recognition of the services
of Mr. Michael Driscoll, for
thirty-six years a member of the
Brookline School Committee and
thirty-five years superintendent
of streets of the town, the School
Committee has decided to name
the new school building under
construction on Westbourne terrace
the "Michael Driscoll
School." Mr. Driscoll was appointed to the school committee
in Brookline when that body had
nine buildings under its charge.
His extensive knowledge of
school administration, born of
his long service and experience
on the board, together with a
natural ability in executive matters, has made him an invaluable member. He is serving on
the building committee; also upon
the most important committee
on the board, that of finance. He
is a member of the Massachusetts Highway Association, and
served one term as its president.

The Sisters of Mercy have
Charles E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915
again a hospital for the sick and
Old South Building, Boston,
suffering in Omaha. Up to 1882
Ent. red as Second-Class Matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The establishment of a new
parish by the Most Reverend
Archbishop is reported. The new
parish will include all the terri-

tory in what is known as Coolidge
Corner section of the town. The

Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, assistant to the Right Rev. Monsignor
J. E. Millerick of St. Joseph's
Church in the West End, has
been named as pastor of the
newly formed parish and on
Christmas morning he will say
his first Mass for his new charge
Coolidge
in Whitney Hall,
Corner.
Archbishop O'Connell has
appointed the Rev. Peter J.
Walsh of Waltham Chaplain of
the Middlesex county A. 0. H.
divisions. He will succeed the
Rev. Nicholas J. Murphy, who
has been recently transferred
from Belmont to Peabody.
Father Walsh has been chaplain
of the four divisions in Waltham

they conducted a Mercy Hospital at Eleventh and Pacific
streets. But at that time the demand for schools became so great
that Bishop O'Connor asked the
Sisters of Mercy, which is a
teaching sisterhood as well as a
hospital sisterhood, to take
charge of the schools; and give
the hospital to the Franciscan
Sisters.
Last summer Bishop
Scannell secured the former home
of the late Herman Kountze,
known as "Forest Hill," and
which will henceforth be known
as St. Catherine's Hospital.
Owing to limited accommodations
the institution will be for the
present only a hospital for women and children. Later on the
building will be enlarged when
accommodation will be found for
men.

Seven young women received
the holy habit of.the Sisters of
Providence at the motherhouse of
that order, Brightside, Holyoke,
Dec. 13, and seven others made
their profession and received the
black veil. Bishop Beaven officiated at the ceremony of profession and reception, and the Rev.
James J. Brodrick, chaplain at
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Kindling Wood
Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge

Ceo. C. Page Box Company
1-13 Hampshire Street
CAMBRIDGEPORT,

-

the House of the Good Shepherd,
celebrated Mass.
The Rev. M.
J. Curran of South Ashburnham,
whose sister was one of the novices, preached the sermon. About
twenty-five priests from parishes
in and near Springfield were
present, and Bishop Beaven
was assisted by the Rev.
Thomas Smyth of Springfield and
the Rev. P. B. Phelan of the
Sacred Heart Church, Holyoke.
The seven young women admitted to the holy habit were
Katherine Welch of Rochester,
N. V., Anna Kelly of Waltham, Anna Curley of Troy,
N. V., Margaret Collins of Gilbertville, Johanna Phelan of Ireland, Margaret A. Carmody of
Bondville and Sarah Horan of
Those professed
Worcester.
were: Anna Danis, Sister Mary
Angelus, Pittsfield; Mary Carroll,
Sister Mary Charitina, Worcester; Teresa Curran, Sister Mary
Vincent dc Paul, Worcester;
Elsie Sheldon, Sister Mary Octavia, Holyoke; Agnes Broderick,
Sister Mary Laetitia, Gilbertville;
Cora Lutz, Sister Mary Agnita,
Canton; Ellen Monahan, Sister
Mary Ignatius Loyola, Waterbury,

Ct.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary
Mahon, mother of the Rev. M.
P. Mahon, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Georgetown. Mass.,
took place from that church last
Tuesday morning. The Rev.
John J. Graham of Bradford celebrated the solemn requiem Mass,
with the Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell of St. Philip's Church, Boston as deacon, the Rev. Patrick
J. Durcan of the Sacred Heart
Church, East Cambridge, subdeacon, and the Rev. Daniel F.
Horgan, of the same church,
master of ceremonies. Within
the sanctuary were the following priests: the Rev. Lawrence
W. Slattery, Cambridge, the
Rev. William H. Ryan, P. R.,
and the Rev. John J. Flood of
Newburyport, the Rev. John
P. Gorham and the Rev. James*
D. Canarie of Haverhill, the
Rev. John M. Donovan, Ipswich,
the Rev. George W. Haley, West
Newbury, and the Rev. James
Higgins ofEast Cambridge. Besides these reverend gentlemen
there were a large number of

-
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MASS-

parishioners present in the
After the Mass the
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell spoke
briefly but feelingly of the deceased. The interment was at
Maiden, and Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien gave the last abso-

church.

lution.

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid
fever and t* c grip, is sometimes merely apparent, not real. Io make it real ?nd rapid, tbere
is no other tonic so highly to be recommended
*s H cd's Sarsaparilla. Thousands so teatiiT
Take Hood's.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted by the

SSTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located In Berkshire County offers many attraction,
io convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
willi modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.
Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,

Greylock Rest, Adams, Mas*
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By special arrangement with the
publishers of

"A Round of Rimes"
we are enabled to offer

FFUETEi
this latest volume from the pen of out
associate-editor, Denis A. McCarthy, to
every one who sends us One New Subscription to the Sacked Heart Review
at |2 00. "A Round of Rimes" is printed
and bound in the best style, and is receiving commendation on all sides. Our
readers should haisten to take advantage of this remarkable offer.
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DEATH OF WORCESTER'S OLDEST PASTOR.

ERubMloegtGnivzsheryD.difoelMrncrC.oy.

With a prayer of Christian resignation
on his lips, the Right Rev. Monsignor
Thomas Griffin, D. D., pastor of St. John's
Church, Worcester, Mass., died on Tuesday
morning, Dec. 14, at St. Vincent's Hospital,
that city, after an illness of less than twentyfour hours. The death so suddenly of a
man who for more than two score years had
been a prominent figure in the life of Worcester, created a profound sensation of sorrow throughout the city. Not among Catholics only, but among people of all creeds was
the news of his death received with expressions of deep regret, and many evidences of
this were given during the time whan the
body of t!he Monsignor lay in state in the
church, as also during the solemn funeral
services.
Monsignor Griffin was always deeply interested in the work of the Catholic Press.
He was one of the original Incorporators of
the Review, and was its second president.
At the time of his death he was one of the
Directors of the Corporation.

Funeral Services Largely Attended.
The funeral of Monsignor' Griffin took

place on Saturday, Dec. 17, in the church of
which he was pastor. An immense congregation filled every inch of space in the blackdraped church at the solemn requiem Mass.
Every Catholic parish and every Catholic
society in the city was represented by delegates. Representing the city in the official
delegation were Mayor James Logan, Representative-elect John T. Flanagan, Aldermen Peter F. Sullivan, Walter L. Mellen,
George H. Coates, and Charles A. Kelley,
Councilmen Hartley W. Bartlett, Thomas F.
Dean, Jesse P. Taber, Frederick H. Midgley,
Alfred Johnson, Albert H. Anthony and Edward A. O'Toole, andS. Hamilton Coe, Clerk
of the Common Council.
Librarian Robert K. Shaw joined the delegation from the City Council as it entered
the church and later the delegation was
joined by Matthew J. Whittall and his son,
M. Percival Whittall, and Frank E. Sessions. Congressman-elect John A. Thayer
was also present.
The four Bishops present at the service
were the Right Rev. Thomas D. Beaven of
Springfield who celebrated the pontifical
Mass of requiem, the Right Rev. Mgr.
Matthew Harkins, Bishop of Providence,
the Right Rev. Joseph J. Rice, Bishop of
Burlington, and the Right Rev. George A.
Guertin, Bishop of Manchester.
The Monsignori present were Monsignor
William Byrne of Boston, Monsignor John
T. Madden of Springfield, Monsignor Denis
J. O'Callaghan of South Boston, Monsignor
Thomas Magennis of Jamaica Plain and
Monsignor M. C. McDonough of Portland,
Me. Besides these prelates more than one
hundred priests from all parts of New England and other sections were in attendance.

The Requiem Mass.
At ten o'clock sharp the services began
with the chanting of the Office of the Dead.
This was followed by the solemn Pontifical
requiem Mass with Bishop Beaven as celebrant, assisted by the following-named
officers of the Mass: assistant priest, Monsignor John T. Madden of Springfield; deacon of honor, the Rev. Dr. Daniel H. O'Neill
of St. Peter's Church, Worcester; sub-deacon
of honor, the Rev. P. B. Phelan of the
Sacred Heart Church, Holyoke; deacon of
the Mass, the Rev. James Donohoe of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Worcester; sub-deacon of the Mass, the Rev.
Cornelius A. Sullivan of Springfield; master
of ceremonies, the Rev. Bernard S. Conaty,
Church of the Sacred Heart, Worcester; assistants, the Rev. George H. McDermott of
St. John's Church, Worcester, the Rev.
Florences. Lane of St. John's Church, Worcester; thurifer, the Rev. John F. Boyle of
St. John's Church, Worcester; incense
bearer, the Rev. John J. McCarthy, D. D.,
of St. Bernard's Church, Fitchburg; acolytes,
the Rev. John F. Spellman of the Sacred
Heart Church, Springfield, the Rev. Daniel
H. McDermott, D. C. L., of the Holy Rosary Church, Holyoke; mitre bearer, the
Rev. James S. Donahue of St. John's
Church, Worcester.
The Sermon by Rev. Dr. McCoy.
Immediately after the Mass came the
eulogy by the Rev. Dr. John J. McCoy, pastor
of St. Anne's Church, and a curate for many
years under the dead prelate. It was an eloquent and heart-felt tribute that moved the
congregation to tears. He took for his text:
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith. As
to the rest there is laid up for me a crown of
justice, which the Lord, the just judge, will
render to me in that day." [11. Tim. iv. :
7-B]. Dr. McCoy then continued :?
"A presence is in the air over this fair
city to-day, which all men within its borders
feel as a weight upon the heart -the presence of a great general sorrow that Father
Griffin is dead; and yet a sorrow that is
neither black, nor bitter, nor abiding.
We
are in gloom; but our souls know that
gloomful always is the hour presaging plentiful rains, and the morrow of Father Griffin's
burial will be the abundant summer of the
memory of his good deeds, and you and I
shall see them then in the clearer light, and
you and I be richer, and the whole world
richer, than before.
'' And who is this man, Father Griffin, by
whose bier a whole city passes with bared
head and praying lips, whose life all say has
influenced for high and noble things close to
two generations of Christian people, whose
praises the press of a State is ringing out, to
whose funeral Mass the prelates and priests
of a whole province are gathered in affectionate charitableness, and who, white and
still, lies here in royal purple before the
high altar? Who is he?
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'' Just a poor immigrant Irish lad from beyond the gray sea, who sought in youth
here what was not for him at home, peace
and opportunity; who carried forever in his
dreams the shining fio\v of the river Lee and
the sounds of the Shandon bells; one who
walked all his days from boyhood through
manhood and into old age with the shades of
the saints and missionaries and heroes of his
race, and imitated them; one upon whom in
an awful moment God breathed and called
to the priesthood, and with His breath
burned the call deep into heart and brain;
one who has stood and ministered before this
altar for two score years and more, and now
as far as any man can know, goes down into
his grave in alb as white as the day he first
put it on.
Knew Him Well.
thirty-one
For
years now I have seen
"
Father Griffin from anear. Perhaps some
one may know him better, but I know him
well. He was the only pastor whom my
Bishop ever sent me to serve. For seven
fortunate years, the first, fresh, sweet years
of my priesthood, I ate at his table and slept
under his roof. I was sorry to go when
given a parish of my own.
"I would have been heart-satisfied to
labor on as his assistant, but the priest, like
the soldier, goes when and where he is sent.
Oh ! but that was a great world we lived in
then ! It was the world of Father Griffin in
the very plenitude of his powers, when
hopes began to be fulfilled for him; it was
the world of that sweet saint, warm and
gentle as the time of roses, Sister Superior
Mary Bernard, who had home in everybody's
love; and of that other, Sister Mary Caroline,
whose memory is music for the soul after all
those years, and of Father Tarpey with his
big laughing heart, and Father Charles
Grace, and the lovable Father Foley, whose
heart I know is sore to-day; and then the
eleven hundred children in the school, and
the Guild, and the cadets, ah me ! all this
can never be again ! God gave it to us then
to encourage us by a foretaste of heaven to
be.
Came from Sea-going People.
"Father Griffin in those days from his
abounding energy strangely suggested tome
the sea. I think he told me once that he
came from sea-going people, and perhaps
from this it was easy for me to fancy in him
traces of such ancestry.
" But himself was wondrously like the
sea; he was restless, deep-heaving, now and
then rough and tumultuous, forever resistless, but always bringing on his breath and
brine to Whatever land or thing or creature
he touched vvholesomeness for body and for
soul. And like the sea, when it sleeps, and
all the sun of heaven is on its face, he had
his tendermoods, when a tale of suffering or
of heroic deed melted him, and at such times
he was gentle as a mother, and his tears
were as near as hers.
"He had the sure sign of greatness, simplicity. He had this to the last, and his
joyfulness and hopefulness was as evident
when he had passed his three score years
and ten, as ever it could have been when a
boy. Indeed the coming years seemed to
make him less grave than before and more
plainly sunnier of soul.
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His Simple Faith.
"If I were asked what in his character
marked him most, I would at once say his
simple faith.
He was a Christian priest
andtherefore had full faith; he was an Irish
priest, and therefore had in his blood the
more than a thousand years of missionary
zeal and the red martyrdoms of all that
time, but even then his faith was marvel.
He saw the finger of God in everything.
Success or failure was always the will of
God, and after doing his best in any work,
he let it go by with his heart satisfied for seeing it in that light.
" ' I have squared my life and works since
the day I was ordained by what appeared to
me the will of God,' he had the courage to
say the afternoon before the day he died;
and then when foreseeing the danger of
death they were about to anoint him, he
broke out exultantly into that wonderful
profession of faith, and recited aloud the
glorious Creed with so much of soul in it,
that those who heard him say they can
never forget.
"He used to say in the old days, ' I shall
This
die in the harness,' and he did.
thought was ever striking against his eyelids, not in unmanning pain, butrather in
merciful reminder that all is wisely done
only when wrought in the presence of death.
This kept him prepared. I, who knew him,
can not conceive anything more beautifully
consonant with his life and character, more
in keeping with his own wish, had he its
shaping, than the manner of his death.
" I saw him die, and it was like this: The
morning before, he had said his last Mass.
In great agony a few hours later he was carried to the hospital.
It was his hospital,
inasmuch as in his brain and kindly heart
its towers first had being. He had therefore chosen and sanctified the spot where he
was to die. They had put him down close
to the chapel, and after a night of pain and
just as thefirst faint lights of the day were
breaking, it was certain that he was to die.
'' Those of his own blood whom he loved
were there; the nuns telling their beads
were there; the priests in stole with their
litanies were there. ' This is the end of all,'
he murmured; 'Into Thy hands, 0 Lord, I
commend my spirit,' and the gray shadow
of death began to come into his face. He
sank down softly as a tired baby goes to
sleep; then gently came the sound of the
sanctuary bell up from the chapel's altar,
where a faithful curate was saying Mass for
him.
"It was at the Offertory, and a faint
smile for a moment lit up his face, then
came the Consecration bell; it was the last
sound he heard on earth; and while it was
yet pulsing, and when faith teaches us that
heaven is opened and Christ, with the Cherubim and Seraphim and the hosts of heaven,
is coming into the hands of the consecrating
priest, the soul of Father Griffin floated out
and met Him in the dawn.
A
Obtedionc uthority.
naturally sequent to
" After his faith,ofandabsolute
obedience to
it, comes his spirit
constituted authority.
"The will of his Bishop became for him
he expressed will of God, ' Hoc est signum
magni regis,' said the medieval saints, when
the brazen tongue of the monastery bell
told of call to duty, and they obeyed as if
God, the great King, actually spoke to them.
So, too, did Father Griffin when Pope or
Bishop ruled, and he taught those about him
that they were noble only when they did the

same. Temporal power he saw in a like
light. Those who had oath in high place
were sacred personages in his eyes, and he
was ever rejoiced to accord them quick and
generous deference. His example here was
a splendid school, and men are wisely true
who learn therein to follow him.
" Some years ago I wrote of him:?' He is
a strong man, of clear head and honest
heart. His learning is more solid and serious than showy; hence it is that many inferior men have more reputation. He is not
an orator; but no man of the Springfield
diocese can talk sounder sense or fill his sermons with greater weight of truth's real
gold. He works morning, noon, and night.
The old Bishop, who was his closest friend
on earth, used playfully to find fault with
him for expecting his assistants to work
morning, noon and night, when, as the
Bishop would add, God did not build them
on the same lines.'
iGSnaftws thers.
O
being
"Next to
great one's self, and
often itself a phase of real greatness, is the
power of discerning gifts in others, and the
nobleness which will heartily encourage
their development. Father Griffin had this.
He was ever an encourager to the young
priests who labored with him. He helped
materially to make some of them great.
Bishop Garrigan, who is making a path of
glory in the middle west, and Bishop
Conaty, whose name is eloquence, and
whose deeds and fame make new joy on the
Pacific coast, were of his training.
Men could not come here without some
growth in greatness. It was in the spirit of
the place. The missionary Fitton had been
here, had begun the parish life; Father Boyce
had shone like a sun for the glory of his
people; Father Gibson had labored fruitfully; and from this threshold the young
O'Reilly went to rule the destinies of the
diocese of Springfield.
"Elias left his cloak to Eliseus as God
took him up to heaven, and the greatness of
Elias came with his cloak to the new prophet's shoulders. So with Father Griffin,
the loftiness of soul, the example of great
deeds in the pastorate of old St. John's,
should have made him noble and great even
if he had not been that already by nature.
They increased the native goodness for a
certainty.
" From all the wonders he achieved, naturally one would expect him in some pardonable measure to look upon himself as
greater than most other men.
And indeed
he was not without good opinion of himself,
and no man better liked kindly expression
of high regard from others than he; but he
knew well and would confess his own limitations. He clearly recognized that few men
in life had ever had his opportunities, ?to
work from the first day where his heart
was; to work under the approving eyes and
certain personal love of his superiors; to
work with and for a most generous people,
whose number was multitude, ?all this he
knew?and therefore that he had a vantage
ground which does not often come into the
life of a priest, and he shared accordingly
the credit of every great work with Bishop,
priests and people.
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Salem, Mass., in his sixteenth year. After
some years of work, wherein he earned a
competency, he began, at the advice of the

Rev. Thomas Shahan, the study of classics
at St. Charles' College, Maryland. He made
his philosophical and theological studies in
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, and was
there ordained June 29, 1867.
"In July following, he was appointed by
Bishop Williams to St. John's, Worcester,
and all his life since has he labored here.
And he never rested in all that time.
"When a curate and hardly a year ordained, he purchased a church for the people of Holden; next he built a church at
Stoneville, and when Shrewsbury was taken
from Worcester and attached to West
Boylston parish, the new pastor found a
neat sum in the bank, left there by Father
Griffin as a nucleus for a mission church.
"In 1871, he began the formation of the
parish of the Immaculate Conception in
Worcester; and in 1880reared the walls and
roof of the Church of the Sacred Heart.
His last work in parish building was the
choosing of the site for St. Stephen's. The
Bartlett estate on the heights opposite
Mariemonte, on Vernon street, was purchased by Father Griffin in 1886; and in
the fall of 1893, Bishop Beaven helped the
fulfilment of his long-cherished hopes, by
sending the Sisters of Providence to found
there a hospital for the sick, and an asylum
for the old.
A Builder of Schools.
" Always a strong believer in the absolute
need of religion in education, he built and
maintained, since 1872, under the care of
the Sisters of Notre Dame and at a high
standard of excellence, the largest school
for girh in the diocese. This school was
the second built within our borders. The
Very Rev. Patrick Healy had built at Chicopee before him.
"In 1891 he built for boys a school capable of answering the needs of six hundred
scholars. This building was, when erected,
the finest and best apportioned for school
purposes in the city. He now has the
Xaverian Brothers in charge of his boys and
building. This accomplished, he had a
right to feel that he had done his duty along
educational lines to Church and neighbor,
and had earned title to Catholic gratitude
and some of the sweets of rest.
the dangers to homeless boys,
'' He saw
searching for spacious acres
was
soon
and
the
children
could grow to useful
where
manhood out in God's sun and air and away
from the pitfalls of a great city.
St.
Joseph's Industrial Home makes monument
for him in the hearts of thousands to-day.
" Next he dreamt of a home for sick and
aged Sisters, whose life's blood was going
out in long hours of school and care of children, and now the white lines of Notre Dame
dv Lac tell the world of the consecrated
women there who pray forever for him, and
you and me.
" The splendid home for the teaching Sisters on Vernon street is the last great work
It is said his greatest was
he completed.
in mind. He had hoped to raise a temple to
God, which would surpass all his other
works and be the final sheaf he would carry
on his arm to the feet of the harvest MasKnowbHyiW
s orks.
" Father Griffin was known to the world ter,?but heaven decreed otherwise, and God
in his public works done for the benefit of has crowned him for the thought instead of
body and the enlightenment of soul.
He
was born in Cork, Ireland, in 1836. His
Trusted and Valued Adviser.
early studies were made with the Christian
"When Bishop O'Reilly came to rule, he
Brothers in his native city. He came to made Father Griffin Chancellor of his dio-
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eese. It was the first of many ecclesiastical
honors for him. He dies the Chancellor
emeritus.
He has been one of the official
family of both Bishops of Springfield, a
trusted and valued adviser from the first.
"In recognition of his great labors, and
at the earnest solicitation of Bishop O'Reilly,
the Holy Father, in 1889, made Father Griffin a Domestic Prelate, and in the next
month, his Alma Mater, St. Mary's, Baltimore, honored him with the Doctorate of
Divinity. Though he wore the purple of a
prelate of our Church, he never ceased to be
Father Griffin, and so I am sure he prefers
to be called to-day, and by that tender name
remembered.
'' And what does he ask to-day from us
for all of this? Just a prayer for his soul;
and that prayer for him is more valuable
than anything which earth can measure. He
would say, could the dead lips break into
speech : ' I loved you as the children of my
soul, I wore out life in ceaseless labor for
you, I have remembered you before God always, and now as I died I did not forget you:
'' I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith. As to the
rest there is laid up for me a crown of justice, which the Lord, the just judge, will
render tome in that day." Pray for my
soul.'
"And all of us bow the head and on suppliant knee beseech God, whose province it
is to be always merciful and to spare, for
the soul of His servant. Eternal rest grant
him, 0 Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon him. May his soul rest in peace. May
his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of Christ, rest in
peace. Amen."
Final Absolution.
At the close of the eulogy, the final
absolution was pronounced by Bishop
Beaven, assisted by the officers of the
Mass. The casket was then raised on the
shoulders of the pall-bearers, Brothers
Henry, Boniface, Matthew, Anselm, John,
Benedict, Alexius and Christopher of the
Xaverian Brothers. Preceding them were
the honorary bearers, the Rev. Thomas E.
Murphy, S. J., president of Holy Cross college; the Rev. Dr. Daniel H. O'Neill, pastor
of St. Peter's Church; the Rev. Thomas H.
McLoughlin, pastor of St. Stephen's Church;
the Rev. Dr. J. McCoy, pastor of St. Anne's
Church; the Rev. James Donohue, pastor of
the Church of the Immaculate Conception;
the Rev. Bernard S. Conaty, pastor of the
Church of the Sacred Heart and the Rev.
Dr. William H. Goggin, pastor of St. Paul's

Church.

Bell Tolls Sorrowful Message.
As the body was placed in the hearse, the
bell of old St. John's was tolled and the
thousands who had gathered on Temple
street, St. John 'sand in the Institute yard,
stood with uncovered heads.
The funeral procession moved through
the streets, headed by the Hibernian Rifles
as military escort. The burial of the dead
Monsignor took place in a spot that he had
selected some time ago, in St. John's Cemetery. The service at the grave was participated in by a large assemblage of priests.
Georgetown University must feel elated
over the merited elevation of Mr. Justice
White," remarks the Catholic Transcript.
" He knows law, and he learned the fundamentals at that fine old Jesuit school. Chief
Justice Taney studied at Dickinson College,
but he was true to his Catholic heritage.
Georgetown's law school is justly celebrated,
and it can point to a long line of illustrious
graduates."
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
TOEHRFSACIJLD ESUS
The Cause of her Beatification.
The readers of " The History of a Soul,"
or the " Life of the Little Flower of Jesus "
as told by herself at her superior's commands, often ask about the progress of her
"Cause,"??', c. whether the Process has
been begun, (or how it is succeeding,)
which, it is hoped, will lead eventually to
the canonization of the Servant of God, Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus, Carmelite of
Lisieux. The steps were as follows up to
July, 1910:On St. Agnes' Day, Jan. 21, 1909, the
Very Rev. Father Rodriguez of St. Francis
dc Paul, D. C. postulator general of the
causes connected with the Carmelite Order,
and residing in Rome, was appointed her
postulator; and, some days later, the duties
of vice-postulator were accepted by Monsignor dc Teil who is private chamberlain of
Pope Pius X, and vice-postulator of the
causes of Pope Pius IX, the Blessed Carmelite martyrs of Compiegne, and the Venerable Mere Therese who was, in the world,
Madame Louise of France.
And in that
1909,
favors, or
the
wonderful
year,
same
prodigies, attributed to the young Servant
of God, were so multiplied that they attracted towards her an ever increasing veneration and confidence.
Investigation Ordered.
On April 4,1910, there was issued a decree
by Monsigneur Lemonnier, Bishop of Bayeux
and Lisieux, ordering an investigation of the
writings of Sister Teresa, the Bishop having
been invited to take this step through a letter from the Sacred Congregation of Rites,
dated March 3, 1910. On the 27th day of
the following June, a letter was written to
Bishop Lemonnier by Canon Deslandes who
had been entrusted by the Bishop with the
pleasing duty of carrying to Rome the papers
connected with what is called " the Process
of the Writings " of the Servant of God,
Teresa of the Child Jesus. Canon Deslandes
informed the Bishop of the steps that he
had taken in the affair and the important
persons whom he had met; and, among
other things, he says:
I placed the documents in the hands of
Monsignor di Fava, substitute for the Congregation of Rites.
This prelate seemed
to me to be already very well acquainted
with the Cause of our holy Carmelite; he
asked me, with the greatest interest, several questions which I was happy to be able
to answer, he took various notes, then, and
gave me, for you, the official receipt for
my deposit.
As I was coming out from this conference,
I met Monsignor Canori, pro-substitute of
the Congregation, and he, on learning the
reason for my visit to Rome, spoke with enthusiasm of Sister Teresa of the Infant
Jesus, and said finally: ' \u25a0That is indeed a
very beautiful cause."
I was to receive the same testimony a
number of times. Another member of the
Sacred Congregation told me that the Process
would interest the consultors greatly. Monsignor Leroy our fellow-countryman, who is
just now in Rome, the directors of the French
Seminary, and others also, have spoken to
me in a similar manner. In Rome they would
like to see "the Process of the Ordinary "
begin as soon as possible.
The Pope Hears of the Cause.
Finally, Canon Deslandes had the happy
privilege of an interview with the Sovereign
Pontiff himself and of telling him, among
other things, that he was bringing to the
Sacred Congregation of Rites "the Process
of the Writings of the Servant of God,
Teresa of the Child Jesus and of the Holy
?

Face, who died in the odor of sanctity at
the Carmel of Lisieux." Thereupon the
Sovereign bent towards him as if suddenly
that name brought to his mind a memory of
the past. " Ah, that is good ! " Pope Pius
said, while his face showed the satisfaction
that the news had caused him. How, indeed,
we may ask, could he fail to remember the
holy young girl who had knelt at his predecessor's feet, and begged him to command'

that she be allowed to enter Carmel before
she was sixteen years old?
The proper title by which Sister Teresa
should be designated officially in the Church
is that of Servant of God.''
If, later, the various
Processes "to be
made in the name of the Bishop
of Bayeux, such, for instance, as that of
"the Reputation of Sanctity," to be begun
last August, are favorably passed upon, by
the Congregation of Rites, this Congregation will then request the Holy Father to
take the Cause in hand, and sign its introduction. If the Holy Father concedes to
this request, the title, "Servant of God,"
will be changed to " Venerable."
Ceremony ofExhumation.
The Glasgow Observer of Oct. 15, 1910,
(the feast of the great St. Teresa of Spain,)
contained this interesting communication:
The readers of this paper, who reckon
among them so many clients of the saintly
Carmelite, Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus
and of the Holy Face?better known by that
title of her own choosing, "The Little
Flower of Jesus "?will doubtless be interested in what occurred at the taking up of
her remains. This ceremony occurs shortly
after a Process of Beatification has been set
on foot. After having been authenticated,
the remains are preserved in a coffin of lead
until the Process is practically complete.
Sister Teresa was laid to rest on October
4, thirteen years ago, in the public cemetery
of Lisieux, nearly a mile up the hill adjoining the town. Further permission to use
the convent burying-ground had been refused, and"The Little Flower " was the
first to occupy the plot in which the Carmelites are now buried. The unceasing stream
of pilgrims?clerical and lay?to the sacred
spot is abundant evidence that Providence
suffered this change for the greater glory of
His handmaid. Day after day the flowers
have to berenewed, and the very soil is carried away because of the cures that are
wrought through its application.
The tribunal of the Process?with Monsignor Quirie, Y. G., and Monsignor Dubosc,
Y. G., as President and Procurator-Fiscal
respectively?began its examination of the
witnesses in August.
On Sept. 6 they
assisted in a body at the exhumation of the
remains. What took place then, and subsequently, is best narrated in the words of
Mother Agnes of Jesus ("Pauline"), and
in those of the client whom Sister Teresa
that night favored with a visit. Cures and
graces and visits are multiplying in an amazing way.
" Nothing extraordinary happened at the
cemetery," writes the Prioress of the Carmel of Lisieux (a sister of Sister Teresa),
" and this is just what I expected. Sister
Teresa of the Child Jesus had to show herself a ' little soul.' How often did she not
tell me during her illness that, in accordance
with her desire, nothing would be found of
These, then, were
her but the bones!
what were discovered yesterday, but the
ceremony was most imposing. The Bishop
(Monsigneur Lemonnier, of Bayeux and Lisieux) was present, and with him were many
priests, including all the members of the
Tribunal.
"The coffin was actually at a depth of
eleven feet and a half ! It required almost
a miracle to raise it without any accident, as
it was quite decayed. Happily, Monsignor
dc Teil the (Vice-Postulator) had brought an
expert from Paris, who carried out perfectly
the difficult task. They had to insert planks
under the coffin, thus making a kind of plat-

''

?

''

?
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form underneath, lest the decayed shell
might fall asunder. It was finally, after
much anxiety, brought to the surface by the
aid of straps. At this moment the Bishop
intoned the Laudate pueri Dominum, which
was taken up by the priests. Next they removed the disjointed planks of the coffin
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Mother, here is what has happened to
THE CHRIST CHILD.
me. lam come on a pilgrimage to the tomb
of the Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus, for I When the little Christ Child lay
have a very great confidence in her. I have
In time of snow,
family worries and wish to recommend to In the manger on the hay,
her my intentions. Now, just as I got down
Long ago;
from the five o'clock express?[the very Don't you think the children came
moment of the opening of the coffin] I was
lid.
With gentle wiles
making my way towards an exit which was To watch the little Stranger's face
UTnwhiteP
rd alm.
not the right one, when suddenly I perceived
And see his smiles?
"A palm which we had placed in her at my side a Carmelite nun. I know the
green
appeared
Perhaps
they gathered round his bed,
fresh
and
perfectly
as
hands
Carmelite dress, having a cousin in the Orslow;
Creeping
as when put there. It had been, of course, der whom I have often seen.
This nun atsterilized, but those of this kind, with very tracted me by her beauty and her air of Laid little hands upon his head,
Saying, low:
slender leaves which at that time we made graciousness, and surprised me by seeming
use of in our chapel, had to be carefully pre- so perfectly accustomed to traveling. Notic- " How tiny, and how soft he is!
And 0 ! how sweet;
served from moisture, and if they were not ing her direct her steps towards the proper
wiped in rainy weather became quite mil- exit, I said to myself : " I can not do better He looks so wise ! Do see his eyes,
His hands and feet! "
dewed, then yellow, and finally had per- than follow this Carmelite, for she seems so
This preservation in confident that she must be acquainted with
force to be burnt.
when those feet have passed along,
such damp surroundings seemed to us, what- Lisieux." I got quite near to her, but AndWith
footsteps slow,
ever its cause, a symbol of the immortal scarcely had I shown my ticket to the collecyears both sad
palm won by the Servant of God through tor than, turning to behold that ravishing The So long ago ! and bright so long,
her martyrdom of love.
face, to my utter amazement it was nowhere
gentle Saviour standing there
"The garments had apparently been pre- to be seen. I looked around everywhere, The Again
we see;
for
the
'apparently,'
rem- then finally entered the omnibus, when I
served. I say
clinging around him
children
The
nants brought here, not cut, but torn away asked the driver : " Did you not see a Carmehis
knee.
At
habit
with
which lite nun? She was there but a moment
beneath the new Carmelite
And loving hands upon their heads
the remains had been instantly covered, ago."
these precious remnants were damp and in
Are kindly laid,
he
remistaken,
madam,''
"' You are
shreds. Like the debris of the coffin, they plied; ""the Carmelites never leave their con- And words he said that from our hearts
may only be given to others with the vent. But there are great doings and great
Shall never fade:
Bishop's consent.
rejoicings at the Carmel to-day, for they are " Let all the children come to me,"
"We had said not a word about the ex- taking up at this moment the remains of the
These were the words,
humation, nevertheless over 500 people were little saint."
them not?the kingdom's theirs,
"Forbid
'
present in the cemetery, and remained for
They are the Lord's."
'' This lady then thought over the matter,
three hours around the cloth-curtained rail- and presently?she declared to me?she recings. Once our saintly little Sister had been ognized 'the little saint.' 'Yes, Mother,'
of the Child Jesus had been explaced in the leaden coffin, the Bishop gave she said with emotion, ' it was certainly she, Teresa
humed ! Immediately I had the complete
front
upon
trestles in
orders for it to be set
it was certainly that same celestial counte- conviction
it was she whom I beheld in
of the entrance, and the cloth was removed nance, the portrait of which I have so often my dream,that
very night of the disinterthe
railings.
Nothing,
naturally,
from the
The memory of this will be ment. I should tell you, dear Rev. Mother,
distributed.
could be seen except the habit, for the new with me until I die.'
that for a long time past I had intended askveil covered the head, yet the scene was
"
Monsignor dc Teil had just finished ing you to be good enough to warn me of
During Mass. I begged the lady to communicate to the
most imposing and enthusiastic.
exact day of the exhumation. For I dethree quarters of an hour they filed past, him her story. ' Why did she not appear at sired eagerly to assist at it, but thought the
praying and touching the coffin with pious the cemetery? ' he amiably exclaimed. day still far distant.
objects.
' We should not have been slow to recognize
" Our little saint, in spite of my unworthigerly ought.
RelicsEaS
her!'
ness, came herself to announce it, showing
" But God's designs are impenetrable, and herself to me, not in the humiliation of the
"His Lordship seeing both the workmen many
a mystery will continue to encompass tomb, but all glorious and transfigured. I
off
relics
of
the
carrying
and the clergy
started at once for Lisieux to say my thanks
earth, the planks, the garments, was obliged us until
"The day that knows no setting
to her beside her grave.''
to interfere, and refused himself to accept
shall
be
no
more.
Faith
When
particle
smallest
of
the
the
doctor
the
from
NumerP
os ilgrims.
bones. He would only take the tiny wooden "Mother Prioress of the Carmel dc
Very numerous are the pilgrims now visitLisieux."
cross that had fallen from the hands of our
of
the grave of Sister Teresa; and they
report
ing
the
angelic sister. An authentic
RemN
Inacrkidblt oted.
proceedings was then drawn up, written on
leave flowers and supplications there.
Nor
a parchment bearing the episcopal seal, and The following letter, which tells its own is the attraction which draws souls toward
enclosed in a leaden tube. We had gathered tale, is a fitting sequel to the above :?
the Servant of God less apparentin the corall the roses of our garden, and they were
10,- 1910. respondence which comes daily to the Carmel
September
"
placed around her head. A bouquet was
"Dear Rev. Mother,?Your humble ser- of Lisieux from the five parts of the world.
likewise laid upon her, tied by a largeribbon vant,
in all simplicity and thank(gift of one of her clients), on which were fulnessN.,todesires
to you the fresh favor These letters contain requests for prayers,
confide
words,
'
gold
these
I
printed in letters of
granted her by your lovable little saint. souvenirs, books and pictures; and daily they
will spend my heaven doing good upon earth. Fresh
favor-dear Rev. Mother, for you bring tribute of thanksgiving for benefits
After my death I will let fall a shower of know that
I owe her already both the peace received. The good, promised and realized
roses.
of
and the cure of my eyes, on the by Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus, takes all
my
soul
Teresa,
Ihad written a prayer to Sister
my pilgrimage of Aug. 4, 1909,
"
of
occasion
the
and this, after it had been signed byupon
when with great confi- forms: the most sublime and the humblest,
moment
and
the
at
community,
placed
was
members of the
I laid my head on the cross of her the most marvelous and the most touching.
her heart. Finally they sealed the leaden dence
The Carmelites of Lisieux urgently recoffin, affixing the seals of Monsigneur Lem- tomb.
1910,
during
night
the
of
year
of
"
In
this
quest
that no one will neglect to inform
monnier and Monsignor dc Teil. Then eight the 6th to 7th September, I had a dream that
men lowered it down, not in the corner as differed totally from all ordinary dreams. J them of the least favor, however small it
heretofore, but in the center of the unused
a great crowd which I took both for may appear, that is attributed to the interportion of our little cemetery, so as to give beheld
a triumphal procession and a grand funeral cession of the Servant of God: all will
fuller facilities to the ever-increasing num- pageant,
when- suddenly I saw a young have their part, small and humble as it may
on
all
ber of pilgrims. These can now kneel
with light; her raiment be, in the Process of Beatification.
resplendent
maiden
of
sides of the new grave, which is a kindand
and of gold, and was
seemed
to
be
of
snow
?S. L. Emery.
vault protected by masonry, and six feet
glittering. She was half reclining, and
all
depth.
a half in
to come forth from a luminous shroud.
"This is all I have torelate with regard to seemed
" Give an alms to-thepoor every Sunday,"
herself, and radiantly beautiful,
She
raised
brought
evening
they
In
the
counsels
the Catholic Columbian. "Don't
ceremony.
the
with the frankness and the smile of a child,
to us the planks of the upper part of the she threw her arms around me to give me a wait for a special sermon on the miseries of
coffin, and how devoutly we kissed them ! kiss, so sweet, so tender, that nothing on the destitute. Every parish has its quota
Twice the Sister whose duty it was to gather earth can convey an idea of that embrace. I
up what had been brought, perceived an thought I must be drinking at the very foun- of families who are in needy circumstances.
Sickness, misfortune, lack of employment,
odor of roses.
But I awoke and
tain of eternal joy.
poor
pay, etc., etc., soon bring people to
A Marvelous Manifestation.
at once began to wonder what could be the
heavenly
virgin,
incomparaso
want. Clothes, food, rent, doctor's bills,
"This morning a lady from Bauge (de- name of that
etc., soon absorb the wages of the unskilled.
thought
Agnes,
I
of
St.
bly
lovely.
requested
partment of the Maine-et-Loire)
Arc, for whom I There are children this very day in this city
of
the
Joan
thither,
I
and
of
Blessed
parlor.
went
to speak to me in the
devotion. Nevertheless who are half starved. There are women
: ' Mother will you have a particular
and she put this question
surprised
me : why reclining weak from overwork, and cold, and insuffithe
attitude
o'clock
yesterif
five
you
at
allow me to ask
cient nourishment, and pain, and worry.
forth
from
a shroud?
why
coming
my
and
day you received a Carmelite nun? On
Don't pass the poor-box by. Christ waits to
when
on
my
What
was
astonishment
quesher
not
''
replying that I did not understand
Paris
Croix
of
that
be relieved by you. He is represented by
I
read
in
La
tion, and on her having learned what she de- the morrow
His poor."
remains
of
Sister
September
of
the
on
story.
her
the.6th
sired to know, she told me

...

...
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was bestowed upon Father Fitzgerald by the
Holy Father, who also sent his blessing to
the beloved pastor and his faithful parishioners. The Silver Jubilee of Monsignor
Fitzgerald was notable for the number of
Our readers will observe on page 2 a change in some of the officers of our Pub- Bishops and priests who participated, and
lishing Company. The annual meeting held a week ago Tuesday elected the Rev. John for the warmth and spontaneity of the peoJ. McCoy, LL. D., Pastor of St. Ann's Church, Worcester, President of the Corpo- ple's celebration of such an important event
ration. Dr. McCoy has been, for some time, on our Board of Directors. For the in- in the life of their pastor. The Review extends its congratulations to the new Prelate
formation of those of our readers who do not know him, we may say that he is the
of the Pontifical Household.
author of an interesting volume, "The' History of the Diocese of Springfield." It
was only last May that we had occasion to call attention to the great praise bestowed Those "Memorial Exercises."
With a great deal of theatricalism fondly
upon him by that distinguished scholar, Dr. G. Stanley Hall, President of Clark College, Worcester. Dr. McCoy ranks high among the pulpit orators and distinguished believed to be effective, one of our most
prominent secret societies which, being
ecclesiastics of New England. This year he was selected to read a paper at the
"non-sectarian," includes a number of
Eucharistic Congress held at Montreal. The paper appeared in our recent Eucharistic Catholics, holds every year memorial sernumber. Dr. McCoy's eulogy delivered last Saturday over the earthly remains of the vices for deceased members.
There is
late Right Reverend Monsignor Griffin, the second President of our Corporation, which music, there is singing, there is declamation
Lights
we publish this week on pages 3, 4, and 5, will be a fitting introduction of our (" Thanatopsis " by preference).
raised
appointed
are
and
lowered
at
times.
new President to our readers.
Bugles
are
blown.
Bells
struck.
The
are
The Review is owned by a Corporation composed of the chief priests of New roll is called;
and a long speech is made glorEngland, and this Provincial character has been reflected, as nearly as possible, in ifying the order and its benevolence and imthe chief officers of the Corporation. It has had four presidents: two from the Bos- plying that never before on earth was there
ton and two from the Springfield Diocese. The first was Monsignor Magennis of anything like unto its charity. Of course all
Jamaica Plain; the second, Monsignor Griffin of Worcester; the third, Monsignor this is very fine, and must impress the ProtO'Callaghan of South Boston. Now, Dr. McCoy of Worcester takes up the duties of estant members very much indeed; but
surely it must seem very flat, stale and unthe office so worthily filled by these Right Reverend gentlemen; and our subscribers, profitable to
Catholics. Surely few Cathowe predict, will find in him an equally worthy successor.
lic are so uninstructed as not to know that a
This seems to be a proper time to express thanks to the Bishops, priests and peo- simple " Hail Mary " offered for the repose
ple of New England, indeed, of the whole country, for their generous support of the of the soul that has passed away is of more
Review and for the good will shown towards it in a thousand ways. The success of value than all the "electrical effects," all
the sentimental songs, all the shivery music,
the Review is the best evidence of the growth among our people of a true appreci- all the bombastic oratory,
of a memorial
ation of the power, the value, the influence for good, of the Catholic press. We service which is so " non-sectarian as to
"
shall be grateful for the continued support of our subscribers and, in return for this be purely pagan.
support, we shall constantly ask God to bless them.
Socialist Activity?Catholic Apathy.
The increase of Socialism in this country
184.73, of which Mr. Crimmins requested is ascribable to many causes,
but one of the
that $5,000 be applied to the endowment of chief reasons for its growth may be found
a bed in the name of Mayor Gaynor. The in the energy and activity of
themremainder
is to be used as the Sisters see fit. selves, and particularly in Socialists
and
a
happy
To all our readers we wish a
the zeal with
Almost the entire sum was contributed in which they use and
holy Christmas!
distribute the printed
amounts less than one hundred dollars by word. A writer
growth of Socialism
on
the
The happiness of Christmas is not for the those who wished to show appreciation of in Milwaukee tells as follows how eager and
selfish. Only those who give joy to others the care bestowed upon the mayor after he untiring the Socialists are in spreading
was shot.
receive joy in return.
broadcast the literature of their cause :?
For twenty-five years Socialists have been
be
The collection taken up in all the churches
In no parish in the country should it
industriously teaching their views and preDay
of the archdiocese on Christmas Day is for senting their claims. For ten years a large
said that even one family on Christmas
this
life.
On
of
the pastors. This collection takes the place part of the city, (Milwaukee) and for the
necessaries
lacked the
Infant
the
us
behold
of
the tithes and taxes which in other coun- past six years practically every home in the
day
least
let
one
at
have
whom
we
tries
the
children
are levied for the support of the minis- city has been provided with socialistic literapoor
Saviour in
ture weekly, four or five times preceding each
ters of religion. To contribute to the
always with us.
election. About 500 men volunteer, without
support of those who have given their lives pay, to do this work of distribution. They
It is not too late yet to send a year's sub- to the service of God and who faithfully get up early
Sunday mornings, and cover
scription to the Review to your friend for a break to the people, day after day and year the city before breakfast. From the mayor
your
please
Christmas present. You will
after year, the Bread of Life, is enjoined by down, practically every man elected has
friend highly with this gift, while at the a precept of the Church. It is therefore not done his share of this work. Frequently
same time you will be helping the cause of left to the discretion of the individual Catho- wives and sweethearts help. In this way,
more people can be reached more quickly
Catholic literature-a cause very dear to the lic to say whether he will or will not contri- than by all the
papers in the city combined.
everywhereheart of all thoughtful Catholics
bute. It is a duty binding under pain of If there is need of refuting a charge quickly
sin that he give according to his means to these volunteers are called from their beds
By the way-isn't this Mary Garden who
in less than forty-eight hours every
Sa- the support of his pastor. Well-instructed and
house has heard the other side.
is now presenting the unspeakable "
and faithful Catholics know this, and their
These workers pay for this literature.
lome " the same person whose press agent a generosity proverbial.
is
But there are still Every member of the party is taxed twentyher
stories
about
year ago was sending out
very many Catholics who seem
be una- five cents a month. Of this, five cents goes
conversion to Catholicity? We took no ware of the true meaning of the toChristmas
to the national treasury, ten cents to the
stock in the stories at the time.
State, and ten cents to the ward organizacollectipn.
tion. In addition to this, voluntary subscripWhen Mayor Gaynor of New York asked
tions are taken up and those elected to good,,
Every
Hospital,
priest
Hoin the Springfield diocese, paying
expected to?and do?pay
the management of St. Mary's
offices,
and many beyond its borders, will rejoice in proportionately.are This spring
the party
boken, for a bill for services rendered to him
the honor bestowed upon the Rev. E. S. bought an automobile to be used in distribuafter his attempted assassination last year,
Fitzgerald, pastor of the Church of the Holy ting literature in the outlying districts.
he was told that there was nothing to pay.
It is all well enough to sneer at these SoOn this becoming known the citizens of New Rosary, Holyoke. Father Fitzgerald celetwenty-fifth
brated
the
cialists
as "crazy fanatics" who spend
Gaynor
anniversary
of his
York subscribed to a fund called the
money
this
and
and
effort so freely in disseminating
ordination,
week,
was
the
recipient
Hospital Fund, for presentation to the Sisof
their
books
and
many
congratulations*
papers, but there is a lesson
favors
and
on that
ters. This presentation was made this
in
crowning
activity
but
the
honor
from
their
which Catholics may well
occasion,
came
week, John D. Crimmins of New York mak- Rome itself, when the title
take
to
heart.
Monsignor
of
What
are we Catholics doing
$15,ing the address. The sum totalled
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in the use of the printed word that can in timent of faith is capable of effecting in the
any way compare with the Socialistic propa- search for lost graces.''
The Divine Babe of Bethlehem favored
ganda?
St. Anthony with special graces in mystical
A "Tom Thumb Wedding."
union of holy prayer. Let us make the dear
The Catholic Church holds Matrimony to Saint our intercessor at Christmastide to
be a sacrament. Some of the sects seem to gain for us gifts that our carelessness has
think it is a joke. Hence the "Tom Thumb lost.
Weddings" we read about, taking place
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
under the auspices of Protestant church
Here is a description of such a
people.
One gift specially is called forth from lov"wedding" from the Philadelphia North
ing
and loyal hearts on'Christmas Day; and
American, Nov. 30:?
is, some clear and definite token of our
that
Five-year-old Jessie Adair and seven-yearGod. How can we help loving Him,
love
for
"married"
last
old Albert Snyder were
night at a "Tom Thumb Wedding" held by when we read in St. John's Gospel this wonthe children of the primary department of derful saying:?
the Erie Avenue Methodist Church. The
God so loved the world, as to give His only
"wedding" and entertainment that fol- begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
lowed were given in aid of the building fund Him may not perish, but may have life everof the church.
lasting.
To the strains of " Lohengrin's" wedding
Is it not extraordinary that God should
march, the "bride" walked up the aisle on
love
us? He did not need us to increase His
Cleary,
the arm of her "father," Edmund
happiness. Nevertheless, He called
folinfinite
They
of
were
years.
boasts
seven
who
lowed by six flower girls, the oldest of us out of nothing, and made us out of a litwhom is not yet five years.
tle dust; and then we, insignificant, finite
In front of the altar they were met by the creatures, rebelled against Him ! Yet He
"bridegroom," who was attended by sixyear-old Ariel Sechler. Attired in the robes loved us; and He so supremely loved us that
of a minister, seven-year-old James Landis He gave His only Son to die for us. Good
performed the "ceremony."
reason had St. Paul to ask us this quesWomen who trained the children for the tion:?
entertainment are Mrs. W. Williams, Mrs.
He that spared not even His own Son, but
A. Gretzinger, Mrs. C. Henry, Mrs. A delivered Him up for us all, how hath He
Snyder and Mrs. S. MacKimmon.
not also, with Him, given us all things?
All this, the dear ladies look upon as very
Certainly, then, we are worth something
"cute" and "cunning," no doubt. But to now, since God Himself has loved us with
Catholics, such a scene would be just as of- such devoted love, and has redeemed us at
fensive and repulsive as the parody of any the cost of His own only Son's incarnation,
other of the seven Sacraments of the and bitter passion, and painful death upon
Church.
the cross. Certainly, then, we have something that we can give to Him on Christmas
THE PUZZLES OF BETHLEHEM.
Day; and that is, the gift of our own perThe little town of Bethlehem on the first
sonal and absolutely devoted love. And
Christmas night is a type or image of what there are two ways in which we can do this,
the Church is to-day in the midst of this
tempted to think
We are tempted to say: we who are, perhaps, often
mighty world.
that if only we could have seen Jesus Christ
our God be really here in the
" Can Christ
the manger, we would have found it so
in
Blessed Sacrament, and yet so much evil is easy to love Him
there. But would it not,
in the world, and so many men are disbehave
been by an exercise of
then,
even
lievers?" How was it in Bethelem? God loving faith that we should have recognized
had really come to earth; and in that stable God in that tiny Babe? Now just as cerof Bethlehem were the holiest of creatures, tainly
as that little Babe in Bethlehem was
Mary and Joseph, with the Divine Source of
really
our God, ?the Word made flesh, and
all holiness in their loving guardianship; yet dwelling
among us,?so is Jesus Christ in
men had turned them from their doors, had
Sacrament really our God, still
the
Blessed
given them no welcome, and, all around the
midst.
dwelling
in
our
vast earth, who knew that their Redeemer
come, then, with all the
To
Him
let
us
had come to save them? A few shepherds possible love of our redeemed and thankful
welcomed Him, the Good Shepherd of us all. hearts. Let us not be content with simply
God's ways are not our ways, nor are His hearing Mass on Christmas Day. Why,
thoughts our thoughts. We must submit
that is an obligation ! Let us do more than
to life's mysteries many of which, we may be- our duty prompts on Christmas Day. Let
lieve, will be unravelled at the end. Says
us receive our Divine Lord in Holy CommuCardinal Manning:
nion on that day, giving Him the warmth of
Some are scandalized at the mixture of
our hearts' home to rest in, the love of our
knowing
good and evil in the Church, not
the
word
of
believing
not
hearts' fire to cheer Him, the tenderness of
the Scriptures,
good
and
evil
is
perof
mixture
The
our hearts' homage to our Infant King. Let
God.
sea of this world, us stay with Him in the Blessed Sacrament
mitted in the turbulent
but they shall be separated on the Eternal for a while, gladly and thankfully, and let
shore. And yet, though there be an evil us
not omit the time-honored, beautiful old
mixture in the visible Church of Christ,
whose
Catholics,
men
and
custom
of visiting His crib, where the quaint
bad Christians
lives are a scandal and a shame,?the sanc- and winning figures that represent Jesus,
tity of the Church is never tainted. It de- Mary and Joseph, recall Bethlehem and the
pends not on men.
first Christmas very vividly to the minds of
And even with that depressing mystery,? the faithful.
M.
"lost graces,"-let us not despair.
And secondly, let us give to Jesus in the
Tours,
Man
of
Holy
Duport, known as the
person of His poor, His sick, His sorrowful,
used to have recourse to St. Anthony of and His little children. Has He not said it?
Padua for '' lost graces.''
He that shall receive one such little child
When he learned of a person who had in My Name, receiveth Me.
trifled with or neglected opportunities for
Amen I say to you, as long as you did it to
sanctification, he besought dear St. Anthony one of
chance to use Me. these My least brethren, you did it to
to obtain for him another
Ghost,
and he reHoly
those favors of the
Oh, let none of us allow Christmas Day to
likewise,
saying:
to
do
others
commended
senpass
by, without making Jesus Christ happy
"We can never know how much a true
?

?
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in theperson of His poor and needy children;
without giving some special gifts to Jesus
Christ through the hands of His sad and
lonely people for love of whom as for love of
us He came, making us all of one family on
Christmas Day !
jam*-

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
Once again the season of Christmas has
come to fill with joy the hearts of those who
believe in the Babe of Bethlehem. Once
again faithful Catholics gather at the crib,
and renew their love for Him who has left
the glory of heaven to become for our salvation a helpless Infant in His mother's arms.
The "Gloria in Excelsis" of the angels
rings out again with new meaning, and the
'' Venite Adoremus '' is sung by young and
old from the first Mass on Christmas morning until the feast of the Epiphany when the
Church commemorates the coming of the
Wise Men.
This is indeed a season of beauty and of
joy when, in recalling the marvelous morning of that first Christmas Day, we hear the
angel's message of peace, and hasten with
the shepherds to behold '' this word which
has come to pass." But only in proportion
as our hearts are humble and our faith great
will the blessings of this season descend
upon us. Its spiritual joys are not for the
proud and cold; its heavenly fervor is not for
the indifferent, the doubtful. Only to those
who hasten like the shepherds to adore Him,
only to those who come from afar like the
Kings to welcome Him, will the Infant Jesus
impart the secret of His joy and the knowledge of- His love.
Let, then, our Christmas of 1910 be a season of humble, loving, fervent faith in the
Infant Jesus. Let us not, amid the social
festivities which have gathered about the
great holyday, forget what the day means
primarily. Let not the glitter of earthly
lights blind us to the shining of the Star of
Bethlehem. Let not the warmth of friendly
greetings, the joy of giving and receiving
gifts, the general hurry and rush of the
Christmas season, cause us to lose sight of
Him but for Whose infinite goodness there
would be no Christmas joy to lighten the
gloom into which mankind was plunged by
the sin of Adam.

KEPTINGHEH
SUNDAY OLY.
Protestant papers frankly admit that a
who call themselves
Protestant never attend Church.
Some
Catholics there are also who fail to keep
God's Commandment and the Church's precept in this respect. And there are many
Catholics who go to Mass every Sunday but
who give to Almighty God just barely that
duty and no more. They invariably attend
a low Mass, where the religious instruction
is necessarily very brief. They sit as far as
possible from the altar. They bring neither
book nor beads. They enter at the last
moment and hasten out before the priest
leaves the altar. They fulfill the obligation
of hearing Mass perhaps to the letter. But
what about the spirit? Are these hurried
hearers of the Word men upon whose shoulders are placed enormous responsibilitiesmen whose public or business duties prevent
them from giving more than a bare halfhour to Sunday Mass? Well, hardly. You
find the most hurried of them, loitering on
the corner for a full half-hour or more after
they have hastened away from the Church,
enjoying a smoke or discussing the news of
the day with their friends; or you may see
great number of people
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them immersed for hours in the horrors of

the Sunday paper into which they plunge
when they return from their all too brief
service in the House of God.
The commandment '' Remember thou
keep holy the Sabbath Day " is pretty liberally interpreted by people who imagine
that it means the half-hearted attendance at
Mass for a half-hour on Sunday morning.
The Catholic who fulfils his obligation on
this quick lunch plan is more to be commended, of course, than he who flatly declines to attend Mass at all; but neither represents the ideal Catholic.

THE FATHERS AND DOCTORS OF THE
CHURCH ON CHRISTMAS.

ChurcCalendar.

ReligousMaxims.

Sunday, Dec. 25.
Christmas Day. The First or Midnight
Mass: Epistle, Titus ii, 11-15; gospel, St.
Luke ii, 1-15. The Second Mass, at Daybreak: Epistle, Titus iii, 4-8: gospel, St.
Luke ii, 15-21. The Third Mass on Christmas Day: Epistle, Hebrews i, 1-12; gospel,
St. John i, 1-14.
Where shall one begin,
and where shall one end, in one's considerations of the heavenly feast of Christmas
Day? We call it heavenly because heaven
has indeed come down to earth. This little
Child of Whom St. Luke tells us in the
gospels for the midnight Mass and the Mass
at Daybreak,?this Child born in a stable
and lying in a manger, cradled on straw,
this Child of a mortal mother, and born in
time, ?is, as St. John tells us, in the gospel
for the third Mass of Christmas, the concluding gospel of the other Masses, '' the
only begotten Son of the Father,'' begotten
of Him from all eternity, before ever the
heavens or the earth were made. '' In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God. All
things were made by Him: and without Him
was made nothing that was made. In Him
was life, and the life was the light of men."
Yes, that Little Babe in Bethlehem's manger is our very life and light, our Creator,
our God. Let it not be said of us to-day, as
St. John says sadly of so many men of those
earlier days when Christ came to earth:
'' He was in the world, and the world was
made by Him, and the world knew Him not.
He came unto His own, and His own received Him not;" but rather, "As many as
received Him, He gave them power to be
made the sons of God, to them that believe
in His name." Just as truly as He lay
there on the first Christmas in the manger,
so He is on this very Christmas now in the
tabernacle and on our altars. Still, to-day,
and just as truly, " the Word is made flesh,
and dwells among us, full of grace and
truth.'' He desires to see us near Him, He
desires that we should love Him. Let us
then offer Him room within our hearts on
Christmas Day by receiving Him in Holy
Communion. Let our Christmas joy be first
this, that the Word of God, is actually
dwelling among us and asking for our love.
To Him let us give our first thought on
Christmas Day and to Him our first gift, the
gift of our loving and adoring hearts. Above
all joys of home, and of family ties and
gatherings, let us reckon the joy of our
Christmas Communion; and above all gifts,
that priceless gift, Jesus Christ in the
Blessed Sacrament coming into our purified
and rejoicing souls. Let us not allow our
children to think first of an imaginary Santa
Claus, and to hasten first on Christmas
morning to see what this fictitious benefactor has brought to them; but let us lead
them, with the shepherds, first to the manger, to kiss the feet of Jesus; let us teach
them to hear first the song of the angels,
"Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace to men of good will."
Monday, Dec. 26.
St. Stephen, Proto-Martyr.
Tuesday, Dec. 27.
St. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
Wednesday, Dec. 28.
The Holy Innocents.
Thursday, Dec. 29.
St. Thomas of Canterbury.
Friday, Dec. 30.
Of the Christmas Octave.
Saturday, Dec. 31.
St.|Sylvester, Pope, Confessor.

Pope St. Leo the Great, died A. D., 461:?
Dearly beloved brethren, "Unto us is
born this day a Saviour," (St. Luke ii, 11.)
Let us rejoice! It would be unlawful to be
sad to-day, for to-day is Life's birthday:
the Birthday of that Life, which, for us
dying creatures, taketh away the sting of
death, and bringeth the bright promise of
the eternal gladness hereafter. Rejoice, 0,
thou that art holy, thou drawest nearer to
thy crown! Rejoice, 0 thou that art sinful,
thy Saviour offereth thee pardon! Rejoice
also, 0 thou Gentile,?God calleth thee to
life! For the Son of God, when the fulness
of the time was come, which had been fixed
by the unsearchable counsel of God, took
upon Him the nature of man, that He might
reconcile that nature to Him Who made it,
and so the devil, the inventor of death, is
met and beaten in that very flesh which had
been the field of his victory.
Therefore, dearly beloved brethren, let us
give thanks to God the Father, through His
Son, in the Holy Ghost: Who, "for His
great love wherewith He loved us," hath
had mercy on us: and, "even when we
were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ" (Ephesians ii, 4-5.)
that in Him we might be a new creature,
and a new workmanship. Let us then put
off the old man with his deeds (Colossians
iii, 9,); and, having obtained a share in the
Sonship of Christ, let us renounce the deeds
of the flesh. Learn, 0 Christian, how great
thou art, who hast been made partaker of
the Divine nature, (2 St. Peter, i, 4,) and
fall not again, by corrupt conversation, into
the beggarly elements above which thou art
lifted. Remember Whose Body it is whereof
thou art made a member, and Who is its
head. Remember that it is He that hath delivered thee from the power of darkness and
hath translated thee into God's light and
God's kingdom.
St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, died A. D.,
397:Behold the beginning of the Church.
Christ is born, and the shepherds watch;
shepherds, to gather together the scattered
sheep of the Gentiles, and to lead them
into the fold of Christ, that they might nolonger be a prey to the ravages of spiritual
wolves in the night of this world's darkness.
And that shepherd is wide awake, whom the
flock,
Good Shepherd stirreth up. The
then, is the people, the night is the world,
and the shepherds are the priests.
St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, died
A. D., 430:Hear and digest this:-"The Word was
forGod." Now perhaps there will come
ward some Arian unbeliever, and say that
can
the Word of God was a creature. How
the Word of God be a creature, when it was
by the Word that all things were made? If
must have been
He be a creature, then there
creature,
by which
Word,
not
a
some other
He was made. And what Word is that? If
thou sayest that it was by the word of the
I tell
Word Himself that He was made, Onlythee that God had no other, but One
begotten Son. But if thou say not that it
was by the word of the Word Himself that
He was made, thou art forced to confess
were made was
that He by Whom all things
Believe the
not Himself made at all.
Gospel.
i
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Sunday.

Of all motives, a personal love of Jesus is
the strongest and lasts the longest.
Recall, 0 Christ,'[the Father's glories
bright,
Recall the splendors of Thy heavenly
home,

Which Thou didst leave to come to earth's
dark night,
And save poor sinners who in exile
roam.
Dear Jesus, bending down at Mary's humble
word,
In her Thou didst conceal Thy majesty

adored.

?

?

Now, that maternal breast,
Thy second heaven, Thy rest,

Remember Thou !

Monday.

This personal devotion to Jesus is the one
thing needed by many souls to make them
all that God wants, and all that they require to be most useful in His
service Mother M. Loyola.
Rem
er n W the day of Thy blest
'
birth '
angels, quitting heaven, sang joy'To God be power, glory, lasting worth;
And peace to men of good-will
be ! "
For nineteen hundred years Thyever
promise
Ihou hast kept;
Thy children in that peace have waked,
and
worked, and slept.
To taste forever here
Thy peace divinely dear,
I seek Thee now.
Tuesday.

°

Those

who cling to our Lord with a deep

personal love of Him remain

steadfast to

the end.
Rem
er
Th U Babe in swaddhn
bMds '
Beside Thy crib I would forever
There, with Thine angels, Lord ofstay.
all the
lands !
I would remind Thee of that happy
0 Jesus, call to mind the shepherds day
and

°

°

*

wise men;
Who offered Thee their hearts, as I mine
own again.
The Babes of Bethlehem see,
Who gave their blood for Thee.
Remember Thou !

Wednesday.
Jesus comes to fire my heart with the
loyal love of Him.
Remember that most holy flame of love
lhou wouldst enkindle in all hearts
alway.
T c came from Th y fair heaven above;
°wWould Ir could spread its fires by night
and day !
One feeble spark, dear Lord !-0 glorious
mystery !
A fire immense can light, if fanned to flame
by Thee.
I long, Divinest Star,
To hear Thy flames afar.
Remember Thou !
-Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus.
Thursday.
Our Lord is in the tabernacle for me. He
is there to be my Companion, my Resource,
my Treasure, my Friend.
Friday.

I

j

Do I make it worth oar Lord's while to
stay in the tabernacle day after day, year
after year, for me?? Mother M. Loyola.
Saturday.

To know Jesus is love and life eternal. He
is the model upon which all the elect are
to
be formed.
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note of thanks to Uncle Jack for on the door. It was opened by a
the prize of three dollars sent tall liveried footman. He looked
him. The secretary expressed at the child, then sadly shook his
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the pleasure the chapter felt in head and said, "Down off the
having one of its members win steps. There is no room for
DEFENDERS' PROMISE.
one of the prizes given by Uncle such as you here." The child
An extensive variety of
I wish to become a member of Jack, and also for the interest wandered off. Again and again
the League of Little Defenders and information shown in the he rapped softly at the door or Trees. Evergreens Wreaths Etc.
For Christmas Decorations.
contest by another member of window pane. At each place he
of the Holy Name.
refused
admission.
chapter,
the
well
as
in
the
was
as
Holy
I promise not to take the
Later grew the night and
Name in vain, by cursing or many essays from other dehall market,*
prize.
the
colder
blew the winds. Further NEW faneuil
competing
fenders
for
boston, mass.
swearing or using bad words.
The election of officers for the and further wandered the little
I promise to use my influence
year, postponed from the boy. In a long, dark street there
coming
with
join
to persuade others to
meeting,
last
took place. Three suddenly shone ahead of him a and then slowly rose and floated
Holy
Name
me in defending the
president
were given single ray of bright light. He through the air, and at last disnames
for
from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not out; what a fair vote meant was hurried on, saying, " I will go on appeared from sight. The wonaloud) whenever I hear any one explained; a few minutes were where the light beckons me." dering children turned and
the whispered to the mother, "O,
swear: "God's Holy Name be allowed for decision, then a He soon reached the end of
to
up
straight
As
and
went
standing
vote was taken.
a street
it was the Christ-Child! "
praised.''
* majority stood when Edward the window where the light was mother,
And
the
mother said in a low,
HOLY ROSARY CHAPTER,
little awe-stricken tone, "Yes, my
beaming.
poor,
he
It
was
a
called,
Barr's
name
was
was
MANCHESTER, N. H.
declaredpresident. Three names low house. Looking in, the boy children! "
Burns, Margaret
Veronica
were given out for treasurer, saw standing upon a small
Gavin, Margaret Clifford, Jennie
the same formality was gone wooden table a small Christmas
O'Donnell, Julia O'Neill, Mary through, and GeorgeDriscoll was tree. Near the fire sat a sadGavin, Mary Gildard, Norah
elected. John McEachern was faced mother with a child on her
Gorham.
appointed vice-president, and knee, and an older child beside
Danvers, Mass.
HOLY CHILD CHAPTER, ROXBURY. Leo Motley assistant treasurer; her. She was telling them a
A select High School for Catholic boys.
The little The
Philip C. Moloney, Raphael ! the secretary to remain in office. Christmas story.
Catholic Groton School.
WHAT IT IS.
Some pennies were dropped wanderer crept closer and closer
Moloney, Ernest MacLeod.
St. John's Preparatory College is one of
window-pane.
So
to
the
sweet
into the National Bank, the
the foremost Catholic educational institutions in New England. As it grew in years,
Stillwater, Minn,
chapter's hymn, "Sweet Holy seemed the mother and so lovit grew in scope and vigor, lust instanced
Nov. 14,1910. Child," was recited; and the ing the children, that he took in its newbuildingslately dedicated.
WHERE IT IS.
courage and tapped gently, very
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I meeting closed.
St. John's is located on an eminence in
charming
and healthful town of DanS. G. H., secretary. gently, on the door. The mother the
Will you please admit me as a j
vers. Its location is ideal, attested by
stopped talking; the children visitors from all parts of the country.
a little niece and let me become
WHAT IS TAUGHT.
looked up. "What was that,
one of the "Defenders." I am j
COHRINSTME
EA VE.
St John's has three courses?Classical,
and Commercial. Classes
girl.
read
the
cousins'
mother?"
asked
the
little
Latin-Scientific
glad
to
always
j
small, individual attention.
at
the
story,
helpless
cripple
is
I
think
it
was
someone
says
''
letters. I am a
j Here a Christmas
WHAT IT COSTS.
Board and tuition $260 per year. Private
girl. I sit and wonder all day. Father Hanmer in the Pittsburg door," replied the mother. Rooms
Extra. This modest fee is no wise
with the completeness,
Snow is on the ground and I am j\u25a0 Observer, that has been told the " Run quickly, dear, for it is too commensurate
thoroughness and high character of the
night
keep
to
waitGermany
anyone
I
little
children
in
for
cold
a
rendered.
shut in until Spring.
can not
services
The School is open for inspection at all
ing in the storm."
Catalogue
attend Mass or vespers. I won- many hundreds of years:
times
Visitors welcomed.
mailed upon request.
night
of
the
Sacred
The
before
The
ran
to
the
door
and
Christmas a
child
der if the readers
BROTHER BENJAMIN Director.
Heart Review will write me a \u25a0 little child was wandering all threw it wide open. The mother 3Haaa«aBBaaacaBaBaaaaaBBBBBBaaaBaBaB^^B^BBBBBBBBBBBiaBBBBBKaBB»
letter as a Christmas gift? j alone through the streets of a saw the little stranger, cold and
Dear old Santa Claus won't visit great city. People were hurry- shivering, clothed in rags, and
me, and a letter or any ray of \u25a0 ing hither and thither, and ex- his little feet almost bare.
kindness shown me fills me with ? press wagons were being rattled "Poor, dear child," she said
Even the pityingly, "come in and get
cheer, as I see so little of the out- through the streets.
with warm! Have you no home, no
happy
snowflakes
seemed
side world.
expectation
coming
place to celebrate Christmas?"
I
wish
the
of
the
you
Please wrjite often.
morning.
many
Christmas
She put her arms around the
all a Merry Christmas and
Easy and Most Rapid SysBut
the
to
little stranger and drew him close tem.
little child seemed
joys.
have no home and wandered on to her, sitting beside the fire,
Lovingly,
Sheppard.
from
No one and her own two little ones
street to street.
Willie Jane
Jack warmed his half-frozen hands.
perhaps
Uncle Jack is sending to this noticed him except
toes
and They gave him the bowl of'bread
Frost,
who bit his bare
new niece a Christmas book. He
tingle.
made
his
The and milk that had been put away
fingers
missed seeing her letter for some
north
his for their own breakfast, and
wind,
too,
pierced
time; but he hopes now that
ragged
him
when he had eaten, the little girl
garments
and made
many of the cousins will write to
The Open Door to Leadershiver
with
after
said, "Now let us light the
cold.
Home
Willie Jane. What does her name
ship in Business.
home
he
with
Christmas
and
share
our
looking
passed,
tree
mean? Is it Wilhelmina?
Tuition.
longing eyes through
the presents with this little child."
Day Course, per mo. $15.00
windows in upon the happy chilSo busy were they lighting the
Evening Course, per mo. #5-00
REPORT OF HOLY CHILD dren who were trimming Christ- tree and getting
the presents For Particulars
CHAPTER, ROXBURY.
100
Address: Timothy Shea,
mas trees. Cold and alone the ready that they did not notice
Boylston St., Boston, or
with
little
his
that
the
room
had
filled
a
Holy
of
wanderer
made
meeting
softly
Nov. 27, a
Fahey, Exchange Ct.,
light. Now they turned W. A.
Waltham.
Child chapter was held, there be- way up to a beautiful window strange
THE
ing a good attendance; and three through which he could see a and looked at the spot where the
new members, whose names are tree loaded with gifts and glitter- little wanderer was. His ragged COMMONWEALTH SCHOOL
formerly The Pernin.
inclosed in this report, were re- ing with lights. He tapped on clothes had changed into garBoylston
His
St., Colonial Bldg.
glass,
ments
white
and
beautiful.
100
coming
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but
a
girl
relittle
promise
was
ceived. The
Tel.
Oxford
994: Boston.
halo
cited in unison, and the twenty- to the window frowned and tangled curls seemed likehisa face
sixth chapter in "Catholic Doc- shook her head, saying, "Go of golden light, and
they could
trine " was read. Uncle Jack's away, we are too busy to take shone with a light
The little
"Advice to Chapters" and "A care of you now." Back into scarcely look upon. larger,
the
the
dark
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he
grow
Comroom
seemed
to
from
went.
Brighton, Mass.
First Communion in China "
expand
ing
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another
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where
roof
of
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the Review were read
for Young Ladies
heard the song and laughter and rise until it reached the sky. Boarding and Day School apply
to the
JTpr further p»rtioular»
ent members; also, from the he
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SISTER SUPERIOR
same paper, Gilbert Supple's of merry children, he climbed up With a sweet smile the
upon them for a' moment,
" Essay on Boy Saints " and his the broad steps and gently tapped looked
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publication of 17 editions Stanley in 1875 and Emm Pasha

of the Annals cost $71,273.41 in 1876. In 1890, Captain Luand the management required gard concluded a treaty with
Mwanga, son of Mutesa, and the
27,005.84.

"Gather up the fragments that remain, les
beyl>e,ost.»-JOH*vi.,l,2.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Precincts)

What a privilege ! We can
remain at home, with our own,
enjoy the fireside blessings, and
yet in God's eyes be missioners,?by the help of our prayers,
and our alms.
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.
We record remittances from
Hedwig's,
Manchester,
N. H.; St. Peter's, Dorchester;
St. John's, Chelmsford; St. Pat.
rick's, South Lawrence; St.
Mary's, Brookline; Sacred Heart,

St.

Newton Centre; St. Catherine's,

Somerville; St. Ann's, Neponset;
Cenacle, Newport; St. Patrick's,
Lowell; St, Stanislaus', Ipswich;

St. Mary's, West Quincy: St.
John's, Lynn; St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Boston; Sacred Heart,
Watertown; Notre Dame dcs
Victoires, Boston; St. Mary's,
Randolph; St. Anthony's, Co-

hasset; St. Rose's, Chelsea; St.
Paul's, Dorchester; St. John's
Seminary, Brighton; Sacred
Heart, WestLynn; St. Gregory's,
Dorchester; Precious Blood,
Hyde Park; Holy Redeemer,
East Boston; St. Lawrence's,
Lawrence; Mission Church, Roxbury; Sacred Heart, Roslindale;
St. Zephirin's, Cochituate; St.
Ann's, Wayland; St. Mary's,
Waltham; Sacred Heart, Manchester; Immaculate Conception,
Revere; Immaculate Conception,
Stoughton; St. John's, Newton
Lower Falls; St. Patrick's,

Brockton.

A TRULY CATHOLIC

SOCIETY.
A good idea of the scope of the
Lyons Society for the Propagation of the Faith may be gained
from the fact that its gatherings
in one year, according to its latest
report were $1,342,292.36, from
the following sources :?

Oceania
1,488.78
These gatherings were distributed to :
Missions in Europe $119,114.89
" Asia
613,393.32
288,553.24
" Africa
America
90,829.10
"
126,645.40
"Oceania
?

More than $20,000 were left at country came under the control
the disposal of the Holy Father of the British East Africa Co.
for the benefit of Eastern Four years later, the British
Churches.
Government sent out Sir Gerald
Among- the missions benefitted Portal, who declared it a British
were some forty-two dioceses or Protectorate.
'' Uganda proper of the Kingvicariates in America, including
Canada, the United States, Cuba, dom of Uganda is divided into
Porto Rico, Jamaica, and a few twenty counties and has an area
of 16,600 square miles.
The
in South America.
The Jesuit missions in Alaska, present king, a mere boy, Daudi
in the Rocky Mountains and Chwa, ( son of Mwanga) resides
among the Indians fared particu- in Mnego, on the group of hills
larly well, each of these missions called Kampala. Of these hills,
receiving respectively, $3,780; one is occupied by the military
and civil officers, one by the
$3,460; and $4,000.
Missionary Society,
Protestant
Other dioceses or vicariates in
by
one
the
White Fathers and
the United States, receiving aid
by the Mill Hill
the
other
last year were Cheyenne, Lead,
Fathers.
Baker City, Great Falls, Charles"The Baganda (natives), who
ton, North Carolina, Savannah,
Tucson, Santa Fe, Oklahoma, surpass the neighboring tribes
and Brownsville, [ Natchitoches. in intellect and civilization are
The amounts apportioned varied now nearly Christian. Of the
two societies working in Uganda,
from $400 to $1,600.
the White Fathers were the first
BEGINNINGS IN UGANDA. to preach the gospel. Under
King Mutesa in Feb., 1879, a
As we shall have occasion band of valiant missioners ento publish letters from Uganda, tered the
Father
country.
we present to-day a brief resume Lourdel, known here under the
of conditions in that portion of name of Mapera, will be long reAfrica. This resume has been membered. Religion soon got a
prepared by a young Holland hold on the people, so much so
priest, a member of the Mill Hill that the Baganda can boast of
Society (London), who is now on their martyrs of June 1886,
missionary duty at a place called whose cause is now at Rome.
Kagalama. Father Stam is the Some of these negro martyrs
name of this missioner and he suffered as did the first Chriswrites:?
tians under Nero, by being
"Where is Uganda? Uganda is burned alive. This fierce religa country in Middle Africa on ious war which lasted for a conthe Equator, not far from what siderable time brought about the
in former days were styled confinement of the Catholics to
'Mountains of the Moon.' To one large province (Budu).
be more exact, Uganda extends
'' At that time Rome sent an
to five degrees north latitude, on English-speaking society into
the east to Lake Rudolf and Uganda to occupy the section
British East Africa, on the south which had been allotted to the
to Lake Victoria, Nyanza and Protestant Church Missionary
German East Africa and on the Society. In 1895, five Mill Hill
west to the Congo Free State. Fathers entered Uganda. Father
The British Government has Prendergast, the founder of the
divided it into five provinces; mission where I am writing,
Eastern,
Western,
Rudolf, succumbed under his labors and
Northern and the Kingdom of Father Kestens, the great
Uganda proper.
pioneer of Usoga and Bukedde,
" The area of Uganda is esti- who can be held up as a model
mated at about 89,000 square to those who follow in his steps,
miles. The highest point be- has also received his reward."
tween the Albert Nyanza and
the Albert Edward Nyanza is
about 16,000 feet above sea
We don't envy Protestant mislevel gradually sloping down sioners any luxury which they
to an average of 2,000 feet. Mt. enjoy and we hope that Catholic
Elgon is surmounted by a crater missioners will never be similarly
14,000 feet high, the ascent of circumstanced. What all properwhich is extremely difficult on ly-spirited Catholics desire is
account of the many hostile that their representatives among
tribes.
the heathen shall be nourished
'' Theprincipal river is the Nile, and provided with what is absowhich flows out to the Victoria lutely necessary to "push" the
Nyanza, over the Ripon Falls. work for souls. A benefactor
The. total population is estimated writes : '' We can find money for
at four millions.
almost every gratification, but
Early Visitors.
when it comes to a trifling conthe reign of Mutesa tribution for missionary purposes
" During
(king of Uganda) from 1860-84, at home or abroad we are sadly
Speke visited the country in 1863, neglectful. Meantime, Protes-

,
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Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling,, restores the appetite,
cures paleness* nervousness,
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up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

tant missionaries live in luxury,
no matter where they may be
placed, all because of the wondrous funds gathered by workers whose persistence is simply
phenomenal."
\u25a0
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Two Mill Hill missioners in
the Congo, Africa, record a
narrow escape from death. They
were going to a conference of
priests and their boat was upset
by two hippopotami. Three men
who were with them were
drowned and their own lives
were saved through the care of
the catechist and some good
swimmers.
"Thousands of
souls," writes one of these missioners, "areto be won in this
district but we have to leave
them for want of priests and
means." The English Protestant mission has taken many
whom our priests have been
forced by the fewness of their
numbers to abandon.
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Manchester, N. H.
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
extensive
buildings,
Imposing
grounds and healthy location. Boy*
from West and South greatly benefited
in thi9 climate. Gymnasium, baseball
grounds, etc., etc.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses ; a'so Elementary School
for beginners. Degrees Conferred.
For catalogue address

THE REV. DIRECTOR,

O. S. B

MT.ST.IfIARY'S.HOOKSET, N. H
Founded in 1860.
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the
pines. Estate of three hundred acres. New
buildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
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High School graduates
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Culture

For catalog address
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houses or saloons have not diminished. In 1841 for a population of upwards of 8,000,000 the
number of licensed public houses
FOSTER
TCOHNDIAS
in Ireland was 14,162; in 1905
DRUNKENNESS.
for a population of about
It is well to give the poor pala- t4,500,000 the number had risen
tial libraries, but we venture to 1to 17,571. In 1841 there was one
say that more good would be ac- drink shop for every 564 people,
complished by the money so jincluding babies, and in 1905 one
spent if it were used in the di- jfor every 256 people, including
rection of improving the housing ithe babies. '' These are amongst
conditions of
our working 1the most startling and significant
classes. Intemperance is a vice ;facts." says an Irish paper,
which fastens itself in all its " that concern the economic conloathsomeness on the poor. It is idition of Ireland. We have had
the cause of much, if not most, emigrationand industrial decay,
of their misery; but cheerless, ]but our bungeries have increased
squalid home surroundings often imore than one hundred per cent,
drive men to buy forgetfulness jin relation to the population they
of their hard lot in the saloon, sserve. In 1841 one bungery
This is a phase of the question served 564 persons; in 1905, havwhich should never be lost sight \u25a0 jing been decimated by famine,
of. It is an important factor in ]pestilence, emigration, and ina pressing problem.
The Rev. !1 dustrial decay in the meantime,
Thomas Devlin, LL. D., re- we have one bungery serving
ferred to it at a recent meeting ]less than half that number of
of the Provident Department of ]people. Amid the all-round dethe Associated Charities, Pitts-! (cline there is at least one interest
burg, when he said:?
iin the body national that has not
to only held its own, but has more
Intemperance
has
much
''
improvidence
| than doubled?our bungeries.
of
the
the
do with
workingman. His wages are re" The essence of the licensing
by
indulgence
]
in
more
laws
is that the license is granted
duced
drink than by any other means, j:for the use and convenience of
for drunkenness is the vice most Ithe public. Surely it follows
widespread among wage earners. from that that the people should
The repression of this vice has ]have the power to say how many
been attempted in many ways. publichouses they need.
The
Individual and combined in- '. Bungs have a monopoly of a
fluence have been exercised upon trade out of which great profits
it. Appeals have been made to were made on little capital and
The times
every motive, selfish and gener- very unskilled labor.
ous, which might possibly sway iare somewhat changed now; and
its victims.
State laws have even if there had been no swing
been enacted. The Church has towards temperance thereare too
made zealous and unceasing many Bungs trying to make a
efforts to stem the tide which is living out of the great thirst of a
sweeping so many to destruction, 1green people. Why don't a big
and yet the evil abides with us, ! 1proportion of the Bungs turn to
and in industrial centers has as- some other trade and help to
sumed frightful proportions. ;build up a nation that they did
May it not be that sufficient at-. i so much to debase and corrupt?
"As the Bungs don't show
tention has not been given to the
environment of the workingman? ;any sign of going out of business
The business man who returns voluntarily it is a pity that the
from his office to his elegant country has not power to close
home, does not leave his fireside up the unnecessary bungeries;
to seek his comfort elsewhere. Iand as they made their heavy
When the tired laborer or me- 1profits when they sold oceans of
chanic is greeted with a cheery drink we don't see why they
welcome by his wife and bright- ! should get any compensation if
eyed children and sits down in a 1the tide of drink having somepleasant home to his evening what subsided, they are called
meal of well-cooked, wholesome upon to close upon the ground of
food, he has no desire to go out having become a wasteful and
into the glare of the saloon for ]ridiculous excess."
his rest and recreation. Where
FTOERHIGFMN IREWATER.
there is no shelter fit to be called
a home; where the habitation is
When the Hudson's Bay Tradunclean and disordered and the
wife is no housekeeper and neg- iing Company began their tradligent of her personal apoear- iing among the Indians it was
ance, is it any wonder that the 1found that by selling the Indians
husband and father is driven to 1liquor they could more easily be
the street and its temptations?" iinduced to trade their peltries.
The first whisky or intoxicant
of
inferior quality was distilled
TOO MANY "LICENSED TO
in England and brought to
SELL."
America in large barrels, but in
For the past sixty years Ire- transporting it overland it was
land's population has steadily dc found more convenient to divide
creased, but Ireland's public it into small kegs.

Temperance.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor has no effect
YY
TT 1 whatever
upon the color of the
£~2 d]J* j[~~2 P[T)
?

hair. It cannot possibly change
£
the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and
greatly promotes growth. Ask your doctor first. £iffi*»£
The traders soon became aware
of the fact that by diluting the
whisky with water more furs
could be obtained.
This was
practised for some time, but the
Indians learned thatgood whisky
poured on a fire would cause it
to flame up, whereas had the
whisky been diluted the fire
would be quenched.
It was by
this simple experiment that the
term "fire-water" became a
common word among Indians. A
chief who had experienced the
bad effects of whisky among his
people said it was most certainly
distilled from the hearts of wildcats and the tongues of women
from the effects it produced.?
Red Man.
TEMPRANCNOTES.

intoxicating drink. I know of
no antagonist to the Spirit more
direct, more subtle, more
stealthy, more übiquitous, than
intoxicating drink.
Though I
have known men and woman destroyed for all manner of reasons, yet I know of no cause that
affects man, woman, child, and
home with such universality of
steady power as intoxicating

drink.?Cardinal

Manning.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of tne Kathera of the
Society of Jesus
FOR DAY Si.HOL.ARS ONLY
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leadingto tht
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
HIGH SCHOOL uEFARTMENT
Four Years' Course embracing all atndlea
preparatory to College.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek an English and
Modern Language Course Is provided.
Rev. Thomas I. Gaboon, S. J.. President
Rev. Redmond J Walsh. S. J.,
Prefect of Studies

In the temperance crusade we
can | not over-rate the advantage
of good words. Much of the intemperance evil has grown out
of the every-day habit of speaking in favor of the social glass.
This puts a certain premium on a
dangerous custom.
It is true
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
that sermons and addresses are
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
This
the great wheels in the temper- Rost n, is only af. w mllsa from the city. It is
the line ef the Boston and A Ibany Railroad.
ance movement, but every-day on
The location is one oft c most healtoful and
pic uresque in New England, The grounds
talk is a factor too little used. areext nsive, affording a*npla advantages for
exer'is* Th3curriculum of studies
Unhappily, the every-day talk of out-door
is thorough xnd co" p'ehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary fora r»flcied educat on.
many young men fosters the For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
drinking habit, and thus destroys pupiKappl., to
SI TER SUPERIOR.
Attach- d to tha Academy is a preparatory
the best efforts of temperance school
for boy* betwe. n the ages of 5 and 14.
object of this sch ol is to give such a g n
organizers. If the efforts of or- The
eral education as will fit pupilsto enter college
dinary conversation were favorable always to total abstinence,
many individuals would become
members of total abstinence so- BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
cieties. ?New Freeman.
(For Cirls)

Academy of the /ssumpton

1

.

Sacred Heart Ac demy

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
For thirty-five years I have Union
of theSacrei Hearts The buildbeen a priest and Bishop in Lon- ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
part if th* city, and is prodon, and now I approach my vhealthful
ded with al modern improvem nts.
eightieth year, and have learned The course is thorough, embracing all the
requisite for a solid and refined
some lessons, and the first is branches
education; aiso a c mmerciil course,
this: The chief bar to the work- students are prepared for college.
School reopens Sept. 8. For procpectus
ing of the Holy Spirit of God in add
rss REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
the souls of men and women is Fall River, Mas-s
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OJAumsontg urselves.
The commercialized observance of Christmas which obtains
to-day in so many American
cities, when everybody, Jew as
well as Christian, tries to make
some sort of display, is in striking contrast to Christmas as it
used to be observed, or rather not
observed, in New England in
other years.
A pretty little story written by
Mary Hastings and published in
one of the household magazines
last year, gives one some idea of
how Christmas was regarded in
New England in the queer old
Puritan days. It seems a far cry
from the little girl who was confined in the stocks on the cold,
snow-clad Common because she
told her little nieces stories of
Christmas trees and Yule logs
and the Star that led the Wise
Men to the Babe in a manger,
and capped the climax of her
offense by setting up a bit of fir
tree lighted with bayberry candles?a long way indeed from
that picture to the widespead,
enthusiastic, and, in some
ways, too strenuous observance
of the season among us now. It
will do most of us good to read
the little story. We will be very
thankful probably that we live in
these later, more tolerant days,
even if the effort to keep up with
the over-done gift-bringing custom has worn our nerves to
shreds.
That's the trouble with all of
us, of course, when we have got

to the point of thinking Christmas not "worth while." It is
simply the reaction. We have
strained so hard to get every
thing done that the fatigue germ
has taken possession of us.
Things look different after we
have a good rest. A hot bath
helps a lot. So does a dose or
two of phosphate of soda, if you
have been eating irregularly, or
consuming too many sweets, or
the usual big Christmas dinner.
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Those of us who have accumulated more or less common sense
with the years wait a day or two
before knocking all the Christmas customs on the head. Most
of our " grouch " over it is due
to reactionary nerves. We'll regain our perspective before
'' Little
Christmas '' comes
around. That is, if we have had
the real Christmas spirit back of
our work and our giving.
Much of the dissatisfaction
with Christmas, it seems to Aunt
Bride, comes from a lack of the
real Christmas spirit.
It makes
all the difference in the world
whether you are doing things because you wish to bring pleasure
and joy to others or whether it's
all a part of an effort to find happiness for yourself. It's one of
the paradoxes of life that if you
seek happiness you never find it.
But once forget all about whether
you want to be happy or not and
keep intent on doing what you
can to make life joyful for the
others in your neighborhood and
straightway happiness is yours
without asking.
There certainly can't be much
happiness at Christmas or any
other time if you are making
everything hinge on an exchange
of gifts. Because you think
somebody else is going to give
you a present is no reason why
you should agonize over giving
her one of equal value. Accept
the gift with enthusiasm. Say
'' thank you '' as you know how.
Whatever you do don't say anything about being sorry you
couldn't gether something. That
takes the savor out of the giver's
pleasure in giving. There will
be plenty of opportunities later
for making some return. It need
An innot be a present either.
vitation to some good, wholesome
play when you have a couple of
tickets; a little dinner with you
at home or in a good restaurant
or tearoom. Something of that
sort coming at a season of the
year when presents are not common, is usually a more appreciated return than the gift you go
out and buy under protest.

OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
OOKDTJCTKD

BY~

BKV. M. P. MAHON

Bits of Irish Wisdom.
1. An c§ tiAC uphas teif no eif, n& oeAfl "oo seApin tei.
2. An cc tvac ti=6tAnti ace tnfge, tri *eio f6 Af meif ge.
3 An C'flAC tiac «stACAnti fnloth,
4.

An

T>o=f4satCA, if

*

ir iUtie.

5. An cHjati as \u25a0DtiineA'6 mii'DUge \u25a0o'a micAif.
Notes:?Observe the rhyme between taif ge and meif ge.
1. The one to whom your case is not piteous, do not
make your complaint to him,
2. The one who does not drink but water, he shall not
be (on) drunk.
3. The rod that dies not take twisting; i. e., you can not
-traiorhten in the oak the crook that grew in the sapling.
4. The je« el that is ha'-dto get, it is it the most beautiful.
5. The lamb teaching bleating to its mother.
Compound or Phrase Adverbs.
50 ivAipigce, especially; 50 foupa-oac, 50 iTi6p*iTi6p and fc«
upiiiOp have the save meaning, ''particularly" being a variant.
Af Pill, by and bye; after awhile.
X)Sla An f geit =with regard to the story; i. e., by the bye.
X)ilco fi<a"o ?with regard to that, has same meaning.
1 n«4ipoe, on high.
CofAnitfoe, at full gallop; from eof, a foot,
go oeith.ti, or 50 t>eAptttA, indeed.
50 ?oeiiinti if 50 \u25a0oea'pfccA, really and truly.
AtntjfiAtAH 'f AtntoAf a, in word and in palms (of the hands),,,,
eaUy and truly.
So, instead of giving less at
Christmas, Aunt Bride thinks we
should give more. Not more
manicure sets and useless bits of
jewelry and bric-a-brac, gimcracks, useless and perishable,

and put on the market solely for
the Christmas trade?that sort of

the lonely one.
Send holiday
postcards to everyone you know.
Try to give some little pleasure to
some overlooked children. It's
sadly true that there are many
children who never get a glimpse
of Santa Claus' trail except in
the store windows. Forget yourself in doing something for somebody.
That's the secret of
It's an
Christmas happiness.
old, old recipe for happiness, but
it's just as good now as it was
centuries ago, and it's good at
other seasons as well as at

giving ought to be abolished at
once. But give your good wishes
to everybody.
Think kindly
thoughts and say pleasant cheering messages to all within reach.
Don't let Christmas find you on
the outs '' with anybody.
Invite some lonely soul away from Christmas.
home to take dinner with you no
matter how simple the dinner
you have to offer. With your interest and desire to please it will
seem better than roast goose to

'

Aunt Bride.

THE HOLY BIBLE Free
\u25a0

to any one who sends us One New Subscription to the Sacred Heart Review,
with Two Dollars.
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UNDER THE HOLLY
BOUGH.

BCHYARLEM
S ACKAY.

Ye who have scorned each other,
Or injured friend or brother,
In this fast-fading year;
Ye who, by word or deed,

Have made a kind heart bleedCome gather here.
Let sinned against and sinning
Forget their strife's beginning,
And join in friendship now;
Be links no longer broken,
Be sweet forgiveness spoken,
Under the holly bough.

Ye who have loved each other,
Sister and friend and brother,
In this fast-fading year;
Mother and sire and child,
Young man and maiden mild,
Come gather here;
And let your hearts grow fonder.
As memory shall ponder
Each past unbroken vow;
Old loves and younger wooing
Are sweet in the renewing,
Under the holly bough.

Ye who have nourished sadness,
Eetranged from hope and gladness,
In this fast-fading year;

Ye with o'er-burdenedmind
Made aliens from your kindCome gather here.
Let not the useless sorrow
Pursue your night and morrow;
If e'er you hoped, hope now?
Take heart, uncloud your faces,
And join in our embraces,
Under the holly bough.

your help to carry out a plan of
mine. I have suggested to Hope
that she hang up her stockings
to-night. I have every reason to
believe that Santa Claus will get

on this train at Buffalo. In
"I
fact," he added smiling,
mean to telegraph him.''
The nurse hesitated a moment.
He drew his cardcase from his
pocket and handed her one of
the bits of pasteboard it contained.
"I have no evil designs," he
added, cheerfully. '' If you are
a New Yorker you may possibly
know who I am."
The woman's face lit up as
she read the name. She turned
toward him impulsively, with a
very pleasant smile.
"Indeed I do, doctor." she
said. "Who does not? Dr.
Abbey sent for you last week,"
she added, "for a 'consultation
over the last case I had?this
child's mother. But you were
out of town. We were all so
disappointed. It seems strange
that we should meet you now."
"Patient died?" asked the
with professional
physician,
brevity.

"Yes, doctor."
He rose from his seat.
'' Now that you have my creDOTCHR'SECHRISTMAS dentials," he said, cordially, "I
GIFT.
want you and Hope to dine with
me. You will, won't you? "

BY ELIZABETH JORDAN.

(Conclusion.)
'' Where are you going to hang
up your stockings to-night?" he
asked. A shade fell over her
sensitive face.
" I can't hang them up," she
answered, soberly.
"Santa
Claus doosn't travel on trains,
Nana says. But praps he'll
have something waiting for me
when I get to cousin Gertie's,"
she added, with sweet hopeful-

ness.

"Nana is always right," said
the doctor, oracularly, "and of
course you must do exactly as
she says. But I heard that Santa
Claus was going to get on the
train to-night at Buffalo, and I
believe," he added, slowly and
impressively, "that if he found
a pair of small black stockings
hanging from that section he'd
fill them! "
Her eyes sparkled.
"Then I'll ask Nana," she
said. "An'if she says I may
hang them, I will. But one,"
she added, conscientiously, "has
a teeny, weeny hole in the toe.
Do you think he would mind
that?"
Hereassured her on this point,
and turned to the nurse, who
was now wide awake and absorbed in a novel. The car was
brilliantly lighted, and the passengers were beginning to respond to the first dinner call.
"I beg your pardon," he said.
"I've taken a great fancy to
your little charge, and I want

The upholstered cheerfulness
of the dining car found favor in
the sight of Hope. She conducted herself, however, with
her usual dignity, broken only
occasionally by an ecstatic
wriggle as the prospective visit
of Santa Claus crossed her mind.
Her dinner, superintended by an
eminent physician and a trained
nurse, was naturally a simple
and severely hygienic one, but
here too, her admirable training
was evident. She ate cheerfully her bowl of bread and
milk, and wasted no longing
glances on the plum pudding.
Later, in the feverish excitement of hanging up her stockings, going to bed and peeping
through the curtains to catch
Santa Claus, a little of her extraordinary repose of manner
deserted her; but she fell asleep
at last, with great reluctance.
When the curtains round her
berth had ceased trembling, a
most unusual procession wended
its silent way toward Dr. Van
Valkenberg's section. In some
occult manner the news had gone
from one end to the other of the
"Special" that a little girl in
Section 9, car Floradora, had
hung up her stockings for Santa
Claus. The hearts of fathers,
mothers and doting uncles responded at once. Dressing-cases
were unlocked, great valises
were opened, mysterious bundles
were unwrapped, and from all
these sources came gifts of surprising fitness. Small daughters
and nieces sleeping in western
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cities might well have turned
restlessly in their beds had they
seen the presents designed for
them drop into a pair of tiny
stockings and pile up on the floor
below these.'
A succession of long-drawn,
ecstatic breaths and happy
gurgles awoke the passengers on
car Floradora at an unseemly
hour Christmas morning, and a
small white figure, clad informally in a single garment, danced
up and down the aisle, dragging
carts and wooly lambs behind it.
Occasionally there was the
squeak of a talking doll, and always there was the patter of
small feet and the exquisite
music of a child's voice, punctuated by the exquisite music of
a child's laughter. Dawn was
just approaching, and the lamps,
still burning, flared pale in the
gray light. But in the length
of that car there was no soul so
base as to long for silence and
the pillow. Crabbed old faces
looked out between the curtains
and smiled; eyes long unused to
tears felt a sudden, strange moisture. Dr. Van Valkenberg had
risen almost as early as Hope,
and possibly the immaculate
freshness of his attire compared
with the scantiness of her own,
induced that young lady to retire
from observation for a short

2
%&

time and emerge clothed for
general society. Even during
this brief retreat in the dressingroom the passengers heard her
breathless voice, high-pitched
in her excitement, chattering
\u25a0ncessantly to the responsive
Nana.
Throughout the day the snow
still fell, and the outside world
seemed far away and dreamlike
to Dr. Van Valkenberg.
The
real things were this train, cutting its way through the snow,
and this little child, growing
deeper into his heart with each
moment that passed. The situation was unique, but easy enough
to understand, he told himself.
He had merely gone back twentyfive years to that other child,
whom he had petted in infancy
and loved and lost in womanhood. He had been very lonely
?how lonely he had only recently begun to realize, and he
was becoming an old man whose
life lay behind him. Now an
idea, fantastic, perhaps, but
persistent, haunted him.
He
crossed the aisle suddenly and
sat down beside the nurse, leaving Hope singing her doll to
sleep in his section. There was
something almost diffident in his
manner as he spoke.
Will you tell me all you know
about the child?" he asked.

'
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She interests me greatly and
appeals to me very strongly,
probably because she's so much
like some one I used to know."
The nurse closed her book and
She
looked at him curiously.
had heard much of him, but
nothing would explain this interest in a strange child. He
himself could not have explained
it. He knew only that he felt
it, powerfully and compellingly.
"Her name is Hope Armi"Her
tage," she said, quietly.
mother, who has just died, was
a widow?Mrs. Katharine Armitage. They were poor, and Mrs.
Armitage seemed to have no relations. She had saved a little,
enough to pay most of her expenses at the hospital, and?"
She hesitated a moment, ' and
then went on: "lam telling
you everything very frankly, because you are you, but it was
We all
done quietly enough.
loved the woman. She was very
unusual, and patient and charming. All the nurses who had
had anything to do with her
cried when she died. We felt
that she might have been saved
if she had come in time, but she
She had
was worked out.
by
sewing,
living
earned her
three
death,
after her husband's
kept
day
at
it
years ago, and she
hadn't
much
night.
She
and
constitution to begin with, and
none when she came to us. She
was so sweet, so brave, yet so
desperately miserable over leaving her little girl alone in the
world-"
Dr. Van Valkenberg sat silent.
It was true, then. This was
Katharine's child. Had he not
known it? Could he have failed
to know it, whenever or wherever they had met? He had not
known of the death of Armitage
nor of the subsequent poverty
of his widow, but he had known
Katharine's baby, he now told
himself, the moment he saw her.
"Well," the nurse resumed,
"after she died we raised a
small fund to buy some clothes
for Hope and take her to Chicago
Mrs. Armito her new home.
tage has a cousin there who has
agreed to take her in. None of
therelatives came to the funeral;
there are not many of them, and
the Chicago people haven't much
money, I fancy. They offered
to send Hope's fare, or even to
come for her if it was absolutely
necessary; but they seemed very
much relieved when we wrote
that I would bring her out."
Dr. Van Valkenberg did not
He was hardly
speak at once.
surprised. Life was full of extraordinary situations, and his
profession had brought him face
to face with many of them.
Nevertheless, a deep solemnity
filled him and a strange peace
settled over him. He turned to
the nurse with something of this
in his face and voice.
I want her," he said briefly.

.
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"Her mother and father were
old friends of mine, and this
thing looks like fate.
Will they
give her to me?these Chicago
people?do you think? "
Tears filled the woman's eyes.
'' Indeed they will,'' she said,
"and gladly. There was" ?she
hesitated? "there was even
some talk of sending her to an
institution before they finally decided to take her. Dear little
Hope?how happy she will be
with you !''
He left her, and went back
to the seat where Hope sat,
crooning to the doll.
Sitting
down, he gathered them both
up in his arms, and a thrill shot
through him as he looked at the
yellow curls resting against his
breast. Her child?her little,
helpless baby?now his child to
love and care for. He was not a
religious man nevertheless a
prayer rose spontaneously in his
heart. But there was a plea to
be made?a second plea like the
one he had made the mother;
this time he felt that he knew
the answer.
"Hope," he said gently,
once,
long ago, I asked a little
"
girl to come and live with me,
and she would not come. Now
I want to ask you to come, and
stay with me always, and be my
own little girl, and let me take
care of you and make you happy.
Will you come?"
The radiance of June sunshine
broke out upon her face and
shone in the brown eyes upHow well he
turned to his.
knew that look ! Hope did not
turn toward Nana, and that significant omission touched him
deeply. She seemed to feel that
here was a question she alone
must decide. She drew a long
breath as she looked up at him.
"Really, truly?" she asked.
Then, as he nodded without
speaking, she saw something in
his face that was new to her. It
was nothing to frighten a little
girl, for it was very sweet and
tender; but for one second she
thought her new friend was going to cry !. She put both arms
around his neck, and replied
softly, with the exquisite maternal cadences her voice had
taken on in her first words to him
when she entered the car:
"I'll be your own little girl,
and I'll take care of you, too.
You know you raid I could."
Dr. Van Valkenberg turned to
the nurse.
"I shall go with you to her
cousin's from the train," he announced. "I'm ready to give
them all the proofs they need
that I'm a suitable guardian for
the child, but," he added, with
a touch of the boyishness that
had never left him, "I want
this matter settled now."
The long train pounded its way
into the station at Chicago, and
the nurse hurriedly put on
Hope's coat and gloves and fas?
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tened the ribbons of her hood
under her chin. Dr. Van Valkenberg summoned a porter.
"Takecare of these things,"
he said, indicating both sets of
possessions with a sweep of the
arm. " I shall have my hands
full with my little daughter."
He gathered her into his arms
as he spoke, and she nestled
against his broad chest with a
child's unconscious satisfaction
in the strength and firmness of
his clasp. The lights of the
great station were twinkling in
the early dusk as he stepped off
the train, and the place was
noisy with the greetings exchanged between the passengers
and their waiting friends.
'' Merry Christmas," " Merry
Christmas," sounded on every
side. Everybody was absorbed
and excited, yet there were few
who did not find time to turn a
last look on a singularly attractive little child, held above the
crowd in the arms of a tall man.
She was laughing triumphantly
as he bore her through the
throng, and his heart was in his
eyes as he smiled back at her.

TheHousewife.
SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Fig Pudding.
Fig pudding is quite as delicious as the regular Christmas
pudding and is often served in
its place. It is made of half a
cupful of chopped figs, one-half
cupful of chopped suet, two cupfuls of white bread crumbs, onehalf cupful of sugar, one cupful
of milk, one-fourth cupful of
flour, one-half cupful of chopped
almonds, four eggs, one teaspoonful of baking powder, extract of vanilla. Flour the figs
and suet, soak the bread crumbs
in the milk, add the sugar, then
the egg yolks and beat well;
then add slowly, stirring all the
time, the figs, suet, almonds,
flour, mixed with the baking
powder, flavoring, and lastly the
whites of eggs beaten very stiff.
Turn it into a covered pudding
mold, filling it three-quarters
full; steam for three hours.
This pudding can be served with
hard sauce.
Fruit Cake.
One cupful of butter, one cupful of sugar, five eggs, one cupful of molasses, one of sour milk
with a teaspoonful of soda in it,
one pound of raisins, one pound
of currants, one-fourth pound
cupful
of citron,
one-half
chopped English walnuts, one
teaspoonful ground cinnamon,
one of cloves, one of nutmeg and
one cupful of black coffee.
Cream the butter and sugar.
Prepare the currants, raisins and
citron, for fruit cake. Beat the
butter and sugar to a cream,
then add the molasses and sour.
milk, and the yolks of the eggs'
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well beaten, also the spices and
coffee. Beat the whites of the
eggs to a stiff froth and fold
this into the mixture alternately
with the flour. Lastly, add the
\fruit.
Use enough flour to
thicken the mixture so it will
drop off the spoon, but not pour.
Bake two hours in a moderate
oven.
Marguerites.
Beat the whites of two eggs,
and one cup pulverized sugar to
a stiff froth, add one-half cup
chopped English walnuts spread
on crackers and bake in a quick
oven till brown. This quantity
will make two dozen. Raisins
or peanuts that have gone
through the chopper may be used
instead of the nuts. This confection is as acceptable as candy
and is so easily made.
It wil
serve as both cake and bonbons.
Orange Jelly.
One-half box of gelatine
soaked in one-half pint of cold
water; then add the juice of five
oranges and two lemons, and one
and one-half cups white sugar;
pour on one pint of boiling water
and set the dish containing the
ingredients in a kettle of boiling
water to heat, but do not let it
quite boil; then strain into an
earthen vessel to cool.
,

~

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital
Erereu Are. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Umi.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three yean of age- The Sisters request good homes with a yiew to adoption,

ii jarding places in

greater Boston

desired for children under one yearWill pay $10.00 monthly and furnish,
medicalattendance. Address.

BT. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
E»ir«ix

*.rt

Dorahfster, Mass

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Shawmnt At*

Camden St.and
Boston, Man,
Girls, orphani or half orphans beToea the age»
of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
\ddreis

ST VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM
C

d»n St.

Boston Mass.
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bly outraged, nevertheless God
was merciful and compassionate,
and in time sent His only beCHRISTMASTIDE.
gotten Son to redeem the world
by
being born man and dying on
[From "Seedlings" by the Right
the cross.
He was the New
Rev. Charles H. Colton, D. D.]
Adam, and His Virgin Mother
The chilly blasts and falling was the New Eve.
Man "had
snows tell us that December's sighed and cried for four thoudays are on us, and midst the sand years for reconciliation and
Hoarseness, coughs, inflammation of the
gloom, the dark, dull skies bring peace, but there could be no
throat, bronchial and asthmatic troubles are
with them the brightest, cheer- peace until sin had been atoned
relieved without inconvenience by the use of
iest light of all the year with the for. Christ paid the price of our
joyful Christmas morn.
salvation, and henceforth peace
It is now that the heart grows and rest, love and light, were
light with hope, for all the world seen again in this w.orld; and this
is ringing with joy over the ad- will be ever the happy boon of
vent of Christ, the Saviour of the good and prepare them for
Mankind. It was, indeed, two the same in infinite degree
thousand years ago that the Son through the endless ages of eterof God was made Man, and yet it nity?whilst the wicked will
For over half a century recognized throughout
is as if it were yesterday, for its know no rest nor lasting peace in
the world as the staple throat remedy. Eseffect is as fresh and forceful as time or eternity; for, as the Holy
pecially necessarywhen you need to continue
on the day itself. It echoes down Scriptures say, " Who hath
The
treatment while away from home.
the years and ages, telling and offended God and hath peacel"
pocket.
purse
carried
in
or
Troches can be
retelling to men of every time
So, Christmas tide is a time of
They can be taken as often as required without any injurious
and clime, the joyful tidings of peace. Our Lord is styled the
results as they are entirely free from opiates in any form.
Fine for singers and speakers to clear the voice.
salvation. How the heart glows Prince of Peace, and His angels
Sold everywhere in boxes never in bulk.
at the announcement which angel announced His message when they
voices still whisper in our ears made the midnight air musical
Prices 25c, 50c and $1.00
Sample sent free on request
that " unto us this day is born a with their hymn of Peace on
Saviour," and that peace is again earth to men of good will.'' The
Boston, Mass.
JOHN I. BROWN & SON
on earth to all men of good will? whole world was at peace when
and so we hasten to welcome our our Lord was born in Bethlehem,
new-born Lord and to adore Him typical, indeed, of that heavenly
aSensdNonsense. man who doesn't care a rap what
as did the shepherds, and to give and eternal peace He came to
happens, so that it doesn't hapHim of our gifts?as did the wise give the world.
This is the
But if Mrs. Binks is vulgar, pen to him.
men?and proudly proclaim Him, peace He came to give the world.
even in His manger throne, our This is the peace He would have you must admit she is generous.''
" If the gentleman," so reads
"Well, yes; she's always givpeace
Lord, our Saviour, our God, our always reign?namely,
an advertisement, '' who runs
King.
with God, peace with our neigh- ing herself away."
the shoe store with a red head
What would time be without bor, and peace with ourselves.
Contemptuous Waiter (who will return the umbrella of a
eternity? What would earth be Let us get this peace with ourit no longer). ?'Scuse lady with whalebone ribs and an
without Heaven? What would selves, and let us share it with can stand
ivory handle
the slate-roofed
life be without death to usher in all our brethren. Christmas is me, sir, you don't seem hable to grocer's store,to he will hear of
hup
all
that
get
soup
your
with
eternal life? are questions that the day of good-will to men. It
something to his advantage."
bring with them their own an- is God's way, it must be ours, spoon. Shall I get you a piece of
swers. What would be the year, too, if we would have His love blotting-paper?
She.?Oh, lam disappointed!
therefore, without the blessed and blessing. It is the time for
Miss Neverstop, seating her- I don't call him a very distinChristmas Day? Ah, it would be forgiveness and reconciliation, self between two much-engrossed guished person. He doesn't
as naught; it would have neither for it was thus our Lord did to elderly gentlemen, exclaims : " A seem at all clever.
the rainbow of hope nor the sun- us. It calls for deeds of loving rose between two thorns."
He.?But I didn't say he was,
shine of realization, but would be kindness to the poor, the sick,
"Nay, madam," retorts one; did I?
one series of painful trials and the distressed; it suggests alms, '' say rather a tongue sandwich.''
She.?You said he was a great
bitter disappointments, a galling deeds for the suffering little ones,
man.
yoke of weary days and dreary who so faithfully recall Him in
He.?My dear, how silly of
Small Boy.?Pa, what is an
nights that would make living His poor manger; and thus we optimist?
you ! I meant a fire-stove manuunbearable. Without Christ, in will deeply drink of that joy Pa. ?An optimist, my son, is a facturer.
a word, and without the salva- which comes of well-doing to
tion He brought, this world others.
But let us make the
would be a veritable charnel- Christmas feast the greatest joy
house, and its inhabitants the un. to our souls by having our Lord
happiest of mortals. For the bad born in our heart, by a worthy
as well as the good this would be Holy Communion, then will our
the case, for there is no peace nor joy be indeed complete, and that
rest but from God?the only joy and peace which will accomgood. There is not a moment's pany it will remain with us as
sunshine in life but what comes long as we keep from mortal sin
A
from the eternal light and the ?for Christ was born to us that
eternal beauty, which is God we might be born to Him, and
alone, and none can be lasting His Christmas blessing is His
He birth on every Christian altar?
unless sustained by Him.
alone is unchangeable good, and that He may be born in love on
good will always come to us as the altar of every worthy Chriswe turn towards Him with rever- tian heart. Blessed and Happy
ence and with love?sin only can Christmas to all the world!
bar His smiles from falling on
us, and sin alone can take His
Unimpeachable.
If you were to see the unequalled volume of
peace away.
unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid yourself for
For four thousand years sin \u25a0o
long delaying to take this effective alteraand tonic medicine for that blood disease
did both?Adam's sin closed tive
from which you are suffering.
It
scrofula and all other humors
Heaven against himself and all and eradicates
cures all their inward and outward effects
Take Hood's.
his posterity. Though so terri
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